
Kaitrin Mccoy
Staff Writer

The weather may 
be cool, but Chautau-
qua Opera Company 
Young Artists and the 
Chautauqua Sympho-
ny Orchestra will heat 
up the Amphitheater 
Saturday night with 
Broadway and pop tunes all 
about summer.

“Summertime” from Porgy 
and Bess, “Summer in Ohio” 
from The Last Five Years and 
“Too Darn Hot” from Kiss Me, 
Kate are just some of the selec-
tions the Young Artists and 

the CSO will perform 
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday 
night in the Amp. 
The program will be 
conducted by Stuart 
Chafetz, CSO prin-
cipal timpanist and 
guest conductor.

Chafetz said that 
when he was younger 

(and didn’t have a waistline), 
he most enjoyed playing the 
role of the romantic leading 
man.

“Back when I was thinner 
and handsome, I was Danny 
Zuko in Grease,” Chafetz said. 
“I was sort of the leading guy. 

Probably now, I would be 
more of the comedy guy.”

Although Chafetz loved 
musical theater, he didn’t have 
time to act while he was earn-
ing his music degree from 
the Eastman School of Mu-
sic. Between engagements as 
principal timpanist for the 
Honolulu Symphony Orches-
tra for 20 years, music director 
for the Maui Pops Orchestra 
for 10 years and a string of 
guest conductor appearances, 
Chafetz doesn’t often get the 
opportunity to be involved 
with theater.
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Saturday’S Weather Sunday Monday
HIgH 73° LOw 58°
Rain: 20%

Sunset: 8:34 p.m.

HIgH 68° LOw 54°
Rain: 10%

Sunrise: 6:14 a.m. Sunset: 8:33 p.m.

HIgH 69° LOw 56°
Rain: 10%

Sunrise: 6:15 a.m. Sunset: 8:32 p.m.

chad M. weisMan
Staff Writer

As if Chautauqua Opera 
Company wasn’t already on 
fire, this year’s highly antici-
pated Pops Concert will fea-
ture an explosive theme — 
“Steam Heat: Cool Songs for 
Hot Nights!”

At 8:15 p.m. Saturday night, 
Chautauqua Opera’s eight Ap-
prentice Artists will join the 
Chautauqua Symphony Or-
chestra on the Amphitheater 
stage for the final opera pro-
gram of the 2013 Season.

Chautauqua Opera’s 18 Stu-
dio Artists will provide cho-
rus for the event. 

Carol Rausch, Chautauqua 
Opera’s chorus master and 
musical administrator, put to-
gether the program with the 
help of Jay Lesenger, Chautau-
qua Opera’s general/artistic 
director. Keith Burton, musi-
cal director of the Chautauqua 
Opera Musical Theater Re-
vues, will accompany the CSO 
on piano.

“This is going to be a total 
crowd-pleaser,” Rausch said.

The CSO will set the tone 
for the performance with 
“Waltz from Carousel,” the 
prelude to the 1945 musical 
written early in the career of 
the renowned compositional 

pairing of Rodgers and Ham-
merstein. 

As the final moments of 
“Waltz” dissipate into the at-
mosphere, Kristin Schwecke 
will take the stage to sing the 
beloved standard “Summer-
time,” from the American mu-
sical Porgy and Bess.

The remainder of the eve-
ning will include selections 
ranging from long-standing 
classics, such as 1995’s Damn 
Yankees, to more contempo-
rary works, such as The Light 
in the Piazza, the 2005 musi-
cal by Craig Lucas and Adam 
Guettel.

Appentice Artists prepare  
‘crowd-pleaser’ of an evening

A Blazing Finale for 2013 Chautauqua Opera
Mary lee talbot
Staff Writer

The Rev. Jonathan L. 
Walton is the “new kid on 
the block” when it comes to 
preaching at Chautauqua; 
this will be his first appear-
ance at the Institution pul-
pit. But Walton, the Plum-
mer Professor of Christian 
Morals and Pusey Minister 
in the Memorial Church at 
Harvard Divinity School, 
has already gained a wide 
reputation when it comes 
to addressing the intersec-
tions of religion, politics 
and the media.

Walton will preach at the 
10:45 a.m. Sunday morning 
worship service in the Am-
phitheater. His sermon title 
is “Standing Our Ground,” 
and his text is Revelation 
7:7-17. Walton will only 
preach on Sunday. The Rev. 
Daisy Machado, professor 
of American church his-
tory at Union Theological 
Seminary, will preach from 
Monday to Friday during 
Week Seven.

In an email, Walton 
wrote, “Chautauqua’s repu-
tation speaks for itself. It 

remains one of the most 
prestigious communities in 
the country with a reputa-
tion for featuring the great-
est theological minds and 
homileticians on the planet. 
I regard this opportunity to 
address Chautauqua as a 
constructive challenge full 
of intellectual and spiritual 
possibilities. I am excited!”

Asked how Chautauqua 
might differ from his cur-
rent context at Harvard, 
Walton said he was not 
sure that it would be all 
that different. 

Maggie livingstone
Staff Writer

Iraqi Prime Minister 
Nuri Kamal al-Maliki re-
cently relayed to U.S. of-
ficials that Iran was will-
ing to discuss its nuclear 
program with the United 
States, according to the July 
26, 2013, issue of The New 
York Times. That potential 
discussion could achieve 
the limitations on Middle 
Eastern weapons programs 
that U.S. policymakers have 
been fighting for.

One such policymaker 
is Rep. Ted Deutch, a con-
gressman from Florida’s 21st 
district. Deutch has worked 
to prevent terrorism and 
nuclear threat from Iran for 
much of his three years in 
the House. The challenges 
regarding U.S. engagement 
in Iran and in other Middle 
Eastern countries will be the 
focus of Deutch’s talk at 3 
p.m. Saturday in the Hall of 
the Philosophy. The presen-
tation is part of the Contem-
porary Issues Forum spon-
sored by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.

Deutch is a senior mem-
ber of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee and a 
member of the House Judi-

ciary Committee. Deutch’s 
take on American-Iranian 
relations is apparent in his 
legislative track record: He 
pushed for the Iran Trans-
parency and Accountabil-
ity Act and the Iran Human 
Rights and Democracy Pro-
motion Act, both of which 
were later absorbed into the 
Iran Threat Reduction Act 
and Syria Human Rights 
Act of 2012. The law was 
created “for the purpose of 
compelling Iran to abandon 
its pursuit of nuclear weap-
ons and other threatening 
activities,” according to 
the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury’s website.

deutCh

Chafetz

WaLton

Congressman Deutch 
to discuss policies on 
Iranian nuclear threat

Walton to make 
first appearance at 
amp pulpit Sunday

Versatile CSO, with Chafetz,  
takes on Broadway, pop classics

roxana PoP| staff PhotograPher
Chautauqua Opera Apprentice Artists join the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra for an evening celebrating the 200th birthdays of 
wagner and Verdi July 13 in the Amphitheater. The Young Artists perform for the final time at 8:15 p.m. Saturday night, also in the Amp.

Summer Heat

A blazing finale for 2013 Chautauqua Opera
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Briefly
news from around the grounds

Lake quality programs on Access Channel 5
Two programs on efforts to address the quality of Chautauqua 
Lake will air on Access Channel 5 this week. “Who is Doing 
What,” a forum for groups working to improve Chautauqua 
Lake and its watershed, will air in two parts beginning Sat-
urday. Part 1 will air at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.; Part 2 will air at 3 
p.m. and 9 p.m. A recent presentation by Tom Cherry of Chau-
tauqua Utility District to the Chautauqua Property Owners 
Association titled “Need to Upgrade Wastewater Treatment 
Facility,” will air at 4 p.m. and 10 p.m. this week. Access Chan-
nel 5 is available to cable viewers in the Mayville, Chautauqua, 
North Harmony, Sherman, Westfield and Portland areas.
‘Chautauqua People’ on Access Channel 5
Longtime Chautauquan Paul Anthony will be the next per-
son featured on the new Access TV Channel 5 program 
called “Chautauqua People,” which debuted in July. The pro-
gram features special guests who have interesting connec-
tions to Chautauqua Institution. Anthony’s interview with 
Chautauquan John Viehe will air at 12:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
throughout this week. 
Opera Trunk Show and Sale
Sandy D’Andrade’s 11th Annual Trunk Show and Sale ben-
efitting Chautauqua Opera Guild Young Artists will hold a 
special weekend event 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 8 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Sunday in the Athenaeum Hotel Blue Room. 
Art in the Park
The second and final Art in the Park sale of the season will 
take place from noon to 4:30 p.m. Sunday in Miller Park. 
About 60 artists, including some repeats from the first sale, 
will sell everything from jewelry to painting and ceramics. 
Department of Education invitation
The Department of Education has a special invitation for per-
sons on the grounds who are currently in diplomatic or over-
seas NGO or Peace Corps assignments. Please contact Lori 
Franklin at 716-357-6310 or at lfranklin@ciweb.org. 
Softball playoffs
The women’s softball championship game will be at 3 p.m. 
Sunday. This will be followed by a men’s game at 5 p.m., the 
Mayo-Based Salads versus the Slugs. At 5 p.m. on Monday, 
the winner of Sunday’s men’s game will play the Cops. All 
games will take place at Sharpe Field. 
Returned Peace Corps Volunteers gathering
All RPCVs are invited to a gathering at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday 
at the Cambridge, behind the Post Office Building. Wine, 
cheese and crackers will be served courtesy of Susan and 
Dick Luehrs. For more information, call Alice at 716-237-1114.
School of Music ensemble recital
School of Music students will perform an ensemble recital at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday in McKnight Hall. The recital benefits the 
Chautauqua Women’s Club Scholarship Fund. Repertoire:
• String Quartet No. 2, Op. 77 by Antonin Dvořák

Sa Rang Kim, violin; Natalie Lee, violin; Rachel Mooers, 
viola; Charles Reed, cello; Jason Thompson, double bass

• Duet for Cello and Double Bass in D Major by Gioachino Rossini
Isabel Kwon, cello; Chris DeMarco, double bass

• Quintet in G minor, Op. 39 by Sergei Prokofiev
Heidi Kim, violin; Nina Kiken, viola; Kassie Ferrero, dou-
ble bass; Claire Kostic, oboe; Sarah Manasreh, clarinet

• Fantasie by Camille Saint-Saëns
Kai-wei Chen, violin; Rebecca Hung, harp

Chautauqua Women’s Club news
• The Women’s Club offers social bridge sessions for men 
and women. Games begin at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the Club-
house. Single players welcome; Membership not required.
• The Women’s Club flea boutique will be held from noon to 
2 p.m. Sunday behind the Colonnade. Items for sale include 
clothing, jewelry, purses and household goods.
• The Professional Women’s Network meets at 1 p.m. Mon-
days in the Women’s Clubhouse. This Monday, Marta Perez 
will discuss “Networking.” 
• From 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday, wine and light refreshments will 
be offered for Women’s Club members and their guests on 
the Clubhouse porch.

Artists at the Market
The Artists at the Market is open from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday 
at the Farmers Market. Artists and vendors bring a variety of 
unique items, and artists change daily. 
Golf news
• From 4 to 6 p.m. Saturday, there will be a Chautauqua Golf 
Club Skills Challenge at the Chautauqua Golf Learning Center. 
Contestants may compete in a bunker shot challenge, a putting 
contest and a hole-in-one/closest to pin challenge. There were 
also be golf games for children. Prizes will be awarded for each 
event. The event costs $14 per person or $25 for a family of five 
or fewer. All proceeds will go to the Chautauqua Fund.
• The Chautauqua Golf Club seeks vintage equipment, relics 
and stories for a display celebrating the golf club’s centennial 
next year. Items of interest are old clubs, score cards, pho-
tos and stories. Items can be donated or loaned. Contact Jack 
Voelker at 716-357-6403. 
Teenage volunteer opportunities available
Want to help out? Need to complete community service hours? 
Have some free time during the day? We’ll find volunteer op-
portunities on the grounds for you. Responsible teenagers or 
their parents should call Susie Kuhn at 813-416-9455.
Knitting
From 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. Monday in the Hall of Missions’ West 
Classroom, join women4women-knitting4peace to learn how 
you can craft hope, healing and peace. For more information, 
contact Susan at 303-918-4617
Chicken BBQ dinner
The Chautauqua Fire Department will host a chicken barbe-
cue dinner at the fire hall from 11:30 a.m. Sunday until food 
runs out. Music will be provided by the Dixie Lakesiders.
APYA discussion
At 7 p.m. Monday, the Abrahamic Program for Young Adults 
will host a discussion circle featuring Middle East analyst 
Aaron David Miller in the Marian Lawrance room of Hurlbut 
Church. All young adults (ages 14 to 24) are welcome. 
CPOA outdoor lighting walk-about
At 9:30 p.m. on Sundays, CPOA will be hosting an outdoor 
lighting walk-about at the Colonnade. 
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends news
• The Friends invite Chautauquans to a lemonade social at 
Alumni Hall at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 
• At 5 p.m. every Sunday, the Friends invite Chautauquans to 
an open mic session in the Alumni Hall Ballroom. 
Everett Jewish Life Center at Chautauqua News
• From 10:30 to 11:30 a.m Sunday, “Songs and Stories with a 
Healthy Nosh,” a new program for children and teens will 
continue at the EJLCC.
• There will be a special lecture Sunday 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
at the Everett Jewish Life Center where Michael Goldburg 
will be speaking about his recient trip to Turkey. 
• At 3:30 p.m. Sunday, the Jewish Film Festival will present 
“Anita.” There will be a repeat showing at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday. 
• At 3:30 p.m. Monday, Ori Soltes will discuss ”Untangling the 
Web: Why the Middle East is a Mess and Always Has Been.”
Community Band musicians needed
The Community Band needs wind, brass and percussion in-
strumentalists to play for the Old First Night concert at 12:15 
p.m. Tuesday on Bestor Plaza. There will be a rehearsal from 
4:45 to 5:45 p.m. Saturday in Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall. All in-
strumentalists will get a band T-shirt and lunch the day of the 
concert. Interested players can call conductor Jason Weintraub 
at 716-753-5250 or just show up at the rehearsal Saturday.
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle news
• The CLSC Brown Bag Lunch and Book Review will be held 
at 12:15 pm Monday on the porch of Alumni Hall.  The Week 
Seven selection is Paris: A Love Story by Kati Marton and 
will be reviewed by Bijou Clinger.
• A book discussion of Paris: A Love Story will be held at 1:15 
pm Monday at Alumni Hall.  CLSC coordinator Jeff Miller 
will lead the discussion. It will be helpful to have read the 
book, although all are welcome to attend.
 

Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle alumni news
• From 9 to 10:15 a.m. Monday on the Alumni Hall porch, 
reconnect with fellow alumni to plan your week.
• CLSC class of 2009 will enjoy brunch on the Alumni Hall 
porch at 9 a.m. Tuesday. A class meeting will follow in the 
Kate Kimball Room at 9:30 a.m. 
• CLSC Class of 2008 will hold its annual meeting at 9:15 a.m. 
Monday. Meet at 46 Hurst.  
• CLSC Class of 2006 will hold its annual Recognition Day 
breakfast meeting at 8 a.m. Wednesday on the porch of Fowl-
er-Kellogg Art Center. All members who have paid 2013 dues 
receive a complimentary breakfast cake. Dues may be paid 
at the meeting. Class members will proceed directly to the 
parade, so wear a purple shirt.  
• CLSC Class of 2004 will meet for breakfast from 8 to 9 a.m. 
on Wednesday morning at the Afterwords Café. We will also 
meet at at 12:15 p.m. Friday in the Alumni Hall dining room. 
Lunch will be provided.
• CLSC Class of 2003 will continue its 10th anniversary re-
union at 7:45 a.m. Wednesday. We will meet for breakfast on 
Anita Holec’s porch (27 Vincent) and then join the Recognition 
Day Parade on Bestor Plaza. Refreshments will be served. 
• CLSC Class of 1999 will meet at 8:30 a.m. Recognition Day 
at the Brick Walk Cafe. We will wear class outfits and march 
behind our banner. Tickets for the gala dinner 5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at Alumni Hall, are $12 until Sunday. The usual 
class arrangements will apply.
• CLSC Class of 1998 will have its annual Recognition Day 
breakfast at Jim and Judy Kullberg’s home at 7:45 a.m. on 
Wednesday. The Kullbergs live at 84 Stoessel. Call the Kull-
bergs at 753-5201 or email jjkulberg@hotmail.com if you can 
come. We will go to the Recognition Day Parade immediately 
after breakfast. Please let us know if you need transportation 
either before or after breakfast. 
• CLSC Class of 1996 will have its class meeting at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at Alumni Hall, prior to the Gala dinner. 
• CLSC Class of 1995 will have its annual meeting and din-
ner on the porch of Alumni Hall at 5 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 
per person. To make a reservation, call Cecilia Hartman at 
716-357-9652 or email her at cjh17@cox.net. The class will also 
be gathering on Hartman’s porch, on the Ames Avenue side 
of the St. Elmo, at 8:15 a.m. on Wednesday for a continental 
breakfast before the CLSC parade.
• CLSC Class of 1993 will celebrate its 20th anniversary with 
breakfast at the home of Marty Gingell, 14 Bliss, at 7:30 a.m. 
Wednesday. All class members are invited to come and bring 
a guest. Breakfast will end when it is time to join the Recog-
nition Day Parade. Please call Marty at 357-9271 so she knows 
who is coming.  
• CLSC Class of 1992 dinner is at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at Sam-
my’s at Chautauqua Restaurant in the basement of the St. 
Elmo. Please call Bob Battaglin at 716-357-9887 to confirm if 
you haven’t already done so. The cost of $30 per person can 
be paid that night by cash or by check.
• CLSC Class of 1978 will hold its annual meeting at 4 p.m. 
Monday in the Kate Kimball Room of Alumni Hall, in honor 
of its 35th anniversary. 
CLSC Science Group lecture
Dr. Neil Goodman presents a lecture titled “Anti-aging: 
What it is and what we can do about it” at 9 a.m. Monday at 
Smith Wilkes Hall.

EvEnt dEscription datE timE Location sponsor

Egyptian 
Benefit Craft 
Sale

Bags, quilts, cards, 
rugs and more. 
Hand-made, recycled 
and tax-deductible.

August 3 & 4 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Marian Lawrance 
Room, Hurlbut 
Church 

Hands along the 
Nile Devopment 
Services, Inc.

The Bulletin Board is available to volunteer organizations who are at Chautauqua but are not one of the 
Institution’s official organizations and do not have access to the Institution’s usual promotional vehicles. Listing 
in the community Bulletin Board is limited to event (speaker), date, time, location, sponsor and cost, if there is 
one. The Bulletin Board will be published whenever there is a listing.

The cost for each listing is $5, or three listings for $10. Submissions to the Bulletin Board should go to the 
Daily Business Office in Logan Hall on Bestor Plaza.

Bulletin
Board

Bike Safety tipS

   » on the grounds

Bikers shall always 
give the right of way to 
pedestrians.

the annual meeting of the members of the Chautauqua 
Corporation will be held 10 a.m., saturday, aug. 10, 
2013, at the hall of Philosophy, Chautauqua Institution, 
Chautauqua, new York.

the annual meeting of the members of the Chautauqua 
foundation, Inc. will be held at 9 a.m. saturday, aug. 
17, 2013 in mcKnight hall for the purpose of electing 
directors and transacting such other business as may 
properly come before the meeting. 

FOUNDATION NOTICE 

CORPORATION NOTICE 
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The susquehanna Cho-
rale is a volunteer choir. That 
means when its members 
aren’t singing, they are work-
ing as nurses, music teachers, 
lawyers and accountants, 
just to name a few.

The susquehanna Cho-
rale will sing at 2:30 p.m. 
sunday in the Amphithe-
ater. The group will also 
perform with the Chau-
tauqua Choir at sunday’s 
10:45 a.m. morning wor-
ship service and again at 8 
p.m. sunday in the sacred 
song service.

In 1981, Linda Tedford 
brought together people of 
various occupations and 
founded the susquehanna 
Chorale, which started with 
11 members. Today, the 
group consists of 35 regional 
artists. Tedford serves as the 
group’s artistic director, and 
she is also the director of 
choral activities at Messiah 
College in Mechanicsburg, 
Pa., where the susquehanna 
Chorale is in residence.

“[singing] gives you an 
opportunity to come away 
from a place that is sepa-
rate from the ordinary … 
from the traffic of life,” Ted-
ford said. “Choral music, in 
particular, has text which 
expresses every emotion 
known to humankind.”

The susquehanna Cho-
rale will be performing 

music from its new CD, 
Sojourn, which features a 
variety of musical styles, 
including music from the 
Baroque and Romantic pe-
riods, hymn tunes, folk 
songs and motets, Tedford 
said. The group’s repertoire 
focuses on variety, which 
gives the audience the op-
portunity to experience a 
wide range of emotions.

“I’d love to have the 
audience join with us in 
singing, so they can be-
come part of the concert 
itself,” Tedford said. “We 
want people to join with 
us in whatever we’re do-
ing, whether it’s a song 
about hope or laughter or 
sorrow.”

With inspiration from 

her father, an opera singer, 
Tedford has had a passion 
for singing since a young 
age, she said. she is the in-
dividual recipient of the 
2013 Theatre Harrisburg 
Arts Award, which recog-
nizes an individual and an 
organization each year for 
their contributions to the 
arts in central Pennsylva-
nia, she said.

The susquehanna Cho-
rale sings annually with 
the Harrisburg symphony 
Orchestra and was recently 
accepted as one of the fea-
tured choirs at next year’s 
American Choral Directors 
Association Eastern Divi-
sion Convention in Balti-
more, Tedford said.

The group has distrib-
uted six CDs internationally 
and has toured across Aus-
tria, Germany, Ireland, scot-
land and England, she said. 
The choir is also known for 
its educational outreach 
program for local students.

“We love what we do,” Ted-
ford said. “We want the audi-
ence to connect with us, and 
we work very hard to portray 
our love of choral singing.”

Susquehanna Chorale 
invites audience to 
escape from ‘traffic of life’

chad m. weisman
Staff Writer

This week at Children’s 
school, the kids took a walk 
on the wild side as they were 
encouraged to ponder and 
explore nature. “Bird, Tree & 
Garden” week saw a range of 
activities for the kids to en-
gage in, to better learn about 
the natural surroundings of 
Chautauqua Institution.

The 3s made magic paint-
ed butterflies, owl puppets 
and ladybug costumes. Their 
hungry caterpillar creations 
fell perfectly in line with the 
week’s reading of The Very 
Hungry Caterpillar by Eric 
Carle. For creative play, the 

3s pretended to be ladybugs, 
owls, birds, bees and trees.

Further reading for the 
3s included How Many Bugs 
in a Box? by David A. Carter, 
Owl Babies by Martin Wad-
dell, Good Night, Owl! by 
Pat Hutchins, In the Nest by 
Anna Milbourne and Wait-
ing for Wings by Lois Ehlert. 

The 4s went on a fox and 
hounds walk, a nature walk 
and a bug hunt. They made 
hand flowers, paper bag bugs 
and watercolor paintings. 
For stories, they read such 
classics as Planting a Rainbow 
and Growing Vegetable Soup, 
both by Lois Ehlert, The Tiny 
Seed by Eric Carle, A Fruit is 
a Suitcase for Seeds by Jean 

Richards and Mrs. Spitzer’s 
Garden by Edith Pattou. 

The 5s went bird watching 
and took a number of garden 
walks through the grounds. 
They pretended to be birds 
and made garden flavor 
sketches and tree rubbings. 
They read More!, For the Birds 
and The Curious Garden. 

The week’s theme was 
complemented by a visit on 
Tuesday from conservatory 
members of the Chautauqua 
Theater Company. On both 
Thursday and Friday, Chil-
dren’s school had visitation 
days, for parents to witness 
firsthand the experience 
their children are provided 
on a daily basis.

Children’s School students see, 
seek and make bugs, birds and 
trees in Week Six outdoorsy fun

katie mclean | staff photographer
Amy Wood helps her son, Hayden, trace his hands to make a flower on the Children’s School visitation 
Friday morning.

tedford

RYan RanDOlPH | provided photo

SuSquehanna Chorale

Fishing 
The waters of Chautauqua Lake provide an abundance 
of game and food fish. Muskellunge create the greatest 
excitement, and the muskie season, from late June to October, 
draws fishermen from all over the United States and Canada. 
Large and smallmouth bass, calico and rock bass, walleyes 
and perch are among other fish in good supply. Bait is 
available at the Sports Club.

A fishing license may be purchased at Hogan’s Hut on Route 
394 near the entrance to Route 17/I-86 in Stow or at the town 
clerk’s office in Mayville.

   » on the grounds



“As a scholar of Ameri-
can religion in general, and 
the Pusey Minister at Har-
vard University in particu-
lar, I have made peace with 
the fact that I am never 
the smartest person in the 
room,” he said.

For Walton, being a schol-
ar is not about being right 
or about winning an argu-
ment. It’s “about seeking 
new forms of knowledge and 
ways of knowing,” he said. 

“Preaching is a verbal ar-
ticulation of this search,” he 
said, “a search for God and 
new ways of encountering 
the sacred, namely toward 
the cause of promoting jus-
tice and advocating mercy for 
the ‘least of these’ among us.”

Walton’s research ad-

dresses the intersections of 
religion, politics and media 
culture. He has been widely 
published in scholarly jour-
nals such as Religion and 
American Culture: A Journal 
of Interpretation and Pneuma: 
The Journal of the Society for 
Pentecostal Studies.

His 2009 book, Watch 
This! The Ethics and Aesthet-
ics of Black Televangelism, calls 
into question the commonly 
made associations between 
evangelical broadcasting 
and white, conservative 
evangelical communities.

Walton is working on a 
book about famed televan-
gelist Carlton Pearson, ten-
tatively titled Pentecostalism 
Made Pretty. The book ex-
plores questions of power, 
privilege and race in the con-
text of late 20th- and early 
21st-century neo-Pentecos-

talism. Walton is also com-
pleting a volume on African-
American religious history 
with Eddie S. Glaude from 
Princeton University, titled 
American Religion in Black and 
Blue.

The “resident ethicist” on 
the “Tavis Smiley Show,” 
Walton’s work and insights 
have been featured in both 
national and international 
news outlets.

Originally from Atlan-
ta, Walton graduated from 
Morehouse College with a 
bachelor’s degree in politi-
cal science. He earned his 
master of divinity and Ph.D. 
from Princeton Theological 
Seminary. Prior to joining 
the faculty of Harvard Di-
vinity School, Walton was 
an assistant professor of reli-
gious studies at the Univer-
sity of California, Riverside.

The Middle East is cur-
rently a hotbed of conflict, 
revolt and terror. Deutch 
will explain how the Unit-
ed States can maintain 
world stability and mini-
mize nuclear threat, while 
simultaneously ensuring 
its own safety and wealth. 

Deutch’s career in na-
tional-level politics be-
gan in 2007, when he was 
elected to the Florida Sen-
ate as a representative for 
the state’s 30th district. It 
was in the Florida Senate 
that he first became famil-

iar with the Iranian nuclear 
program. Deutch wrote 
and passed a law, the first 
of its kind in the country, 
that divested state pension 
funds from companies en-
gaging in business in Iran. 

In April 2010, Deutch 
was elected to the United 
States House of Representa-
tives, representing Florida’s 
19th district, via a special 
election held to fill former 
Rep. Robert Wexler’s vacant 
seat. (Wexler now heads the 
S. Daniel Abraham Center 
for Middle East Peace.) Due 
to redistricting, Deutch 
now represents Florida’s 
21st district.

“To be able to be part of 
this world again is so great,” 
he said. “I love theater. I love 
acting. I just haven’t had time 
to do it.”

Chafetz feels a personal 
connection to “Steam Heat,” 

from the musical The Pajama 
Game. When he was a senior 
in high school, he played Sid 
Sorokin, the show’s hand-
some factory superinten-
dent. He said hearing the 
song again brings a smile to 
his face when he conducts.

“To actually get to con-
duct ‘Steam Heat’ — I think 
this might be my first time to 

do that,” Chafetz said. “It’s 
almost full circle for me.”

The evening’s program 
will showcase timeless 
Broadway composers, like 
Cole Porter and the team of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein, 
as well as more modern 
composers like Jason Robert 
Brown, who wrote The Last 
Five Years.

Chafetz can hardly be-
lieve Porter and Brown are 
on the same program. “To 
hear how Broadway style 

and accompaniment has 
changed,” he said, “is always 
interesting to me.”

One reason Chafetz is ex-
cited about the program is 
that it gives the audience an 
opportunity to “let their hair 
down” and have a good time 
with some great music. 

“The CSO, bless their 
hearts, are doing every pos-
sible style [of music] within 
hours of each other,” Chafetz 
said. “This week they go 
from ‘The Rite of Spring’ to 
the Opera Pops concert to 
ballet. They can pretty much 
play anything.”

Although he loves the 
CSO, his favorite part of pre-
paring for the concert has 
been watching the choreog-
raphy and staging processes 
of Jay Lesenger, Chautauqua 
Opera artistic/general man-
ager, and Carol Rausch, the 
company’s chorus master 
and music administrator.

“[Lesenger] is a totally 
creative guy,” Chafetz said, 
“and [Rausch] is so on it. 
There’s so many creative 
minds over [in the opera pro-
gram], and this year there’s a 
wonderful crop of singers.”

Chafetz feels certain that 
Chautauquans will leave the 
concert with a smile on their 
face after the final number: 
the title song from Rodgers 
and Hammerstein’s State Fair.
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Jon Jurgens will sing 
“Lonely House,” a solo num-
ber from Street Scene, with 
music by Kurt Weill and 
lyrics by Langston Hughes. 
This will be followed by a 
rendition of “Ice Cream Sex-

tet,” from the same show, 
performed by Aaron Short, 
Mandy Brown, Ivan Conrad, 
Jonathan Harris, Ellen Put-
neyMoore and Ted Federle. 

“The Ice Cream Sextet” 
will melt away as Rachelle 
Pike sings “Steam Heat” — 
the infamously seductive 
number from The Pajama 
Game — before a chorus of 

male Studio Artists. 
The concert will also fea-

ture tunes such as “Heat 
Wave,” from Irving Ber-
lin’s As Thousands Cheer, 
“Too Darn Hot,” from Cole 
Porter’s Kiss Me, Kate and 
“Stranger in Paradise,” from 
Kismet.

“Fiesta Criolla” from 
Symphony No. 1: “La nuit des 

tropiques,” by Louis Moreau 
Gottschalk, will ring in the 
second half of the program.

The Pops genre is, by na-
ture, a melting pot, making 
this concert the perfect set-
ting for the variety of genres 
that comprise the American 
songbook.

VETERAN STORIES

BENJAMIN HOSTE | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The Rev. Paul Womack, left, and Jack Hand share stories from the Vietnam War on Thursday on 
Womack's porch after meeting for the �rst time at Chautauqua. Both served in the 25th Infantry 
Division Military Intelligence Attachment and were in charge of the interrogation sections, although 
not at the same time. Hand served from 1967 to 1968 and Womack served from 1969 to 1970.
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Kaitrin Mccoy
Staff Writer

Americans may think they 
love football, but they’ve got 
nothing on Brazil.

Brazil’s passion for football 
— or soccer, to most Chautau-
quans — cannot be denied. 
next summer, Brazil will host 
the 2014 FIFA World Cup; the 
country first hosted the tour-
nament in 1950. With five vic-
tories, the Brazilian national 
football team holds the record 
for most World Cup wins.

In June of this year, how-
ever, many Brazilians pro-
tested the high cost of the 
tournament. The Economist 
reported on June 18, 2013, 
that the Brazilian govern-
ment had already spent 
more than 7 billion reais pre-
paring for the 2014 World 
Cup — the equivalent of $3.2 
billion in the United states. 
Brazil will also be hosting 
the 2016 summer Olympics, 
which will mean even more 
government money spent on 
sporting events.

sherra Babcock, Institution 
vice president and Emily and 
Richard smucker Chair for 
Education, said that a coun-
try’s pastime can be both an 

alternative and contributor to 
poverty and crime.

such issues facing south 
America’s largest coun-
try will be explored on the 
Amphitheater stage during 
Week six of the 2014 season 
with a lecture platform titled 
“Brazil: Rising superpower.” 

Each year in recent his-
tory, Chautauqua Institution 
has selected a geopolitically 
important country as the fo-
cus for a week of lectures. 

“[The geopolitical week] is 
surprisingly popular here,” 
Babcock said. “We like to 
choose countries about 
which we know relatively 
little.”

Once a country is chosen 
for the week, the Institution 
invites speakers who will 
provide expertise on a vari-
ety of issues, including the 
country’s history, politics, 
culture and economy. 

In the case of Brazil, Bab-
cock said she also hopes to 
find someone who can take 
Chautauquans inside the 
Amazon rainforest — at least 
from the comforts of the Am-
phitheater. 

The only speaker sched-
uled to date is Deborah Wet-
zel, the World Bank director 

for Brazil. Wetzel earned a 
doctorate in economics from 
the University of Oxford and 
a master’s in international 
studies from Johns Hop-
kins University. she is also 
the first woman to lead the 
World Bank in Brazil.

Babcock said that Wet-
zel will speak on the role of 
the World Bank in Brazilian 
economic growth. The World 
Factbook, compiled by the 
CIA and most recently up-
dated in 2012, ranks Brazil 
as the world’s eighth largest 
economy in terms of nominal 

gross domestic product and 
purchasing power parity.

This season’s geopolitical 
focus is Turkey, the theme of 
Week Eight. The week will in-
clude a musical element, “An 
Evening of Turkish Music 
and Dance,” and a visual ele-
ment, a large walking map of 
the country on Bestor Plaza. 

While no such events for 
the week of Brazil have been 
announced, Babcock said 
she hopes to provide similar 
events and exhibitions for an 
more in-depth exploration of 
the country.

Geopolitical Week Six 2014 to focus on Brazil

Chautauqua focuses on 
international affairs this 
week with a series of lec-
tures on the importance and 
practice of diplomacy. 

On the 10:45 a.m. Amphi-
theater lecture platform, fre-
quent Chautauqua lecturer 
R. Nicholas Burns, formerly 
the third-ranking state De-
partment official, opens the 
week with an introduction 
to and history of U.s. diplo-
matic efforts. 

Brookings Institution se-
nior fellow Robert Kagan, 
author of The World America 
Made, offers remarks on the 
state of U.s. diplomacy and 
how the rest of the world re-
lates to America on Tuesday. 

On Thursday, Stuart W. 
Bowen, the U.s. special in-
spector general for Iraq re-
construction, will lecture on 
lessons learned from Amer-

ica’s decade-long occupation 
of Iraq.

The Washington Insti-
tute’s Dennis Ross, a former 
special assistant to President 
Obama, closes the week on 
Friday with stories from the 
front lines of Middle East 
policymaking and peace ne-
gotiations. 

Week seven’s Interfaith 
Lecture series shines a light 
on why religion and culture 
must be at the heart of di-
plomacy in the 21st century 

with lecturer Aaron David 
Miller, who will speak Mon-
day through Friday.   

Miller is distinguished 
scholar in the Middle East 
Program at the Woodrow 
Wilson International Center 
for scholars. He has served 
at the Department of state 
as an adviser to six secretar-
ies of state, where he helped 
formulate U.s. policy on the 
Middle East and the Arab-
Israel peace process, most re-
cently as the senior advisor 
for Arab-Israeli negotiations.

Miller has also served as 
the deputy special Middle 
East coordinator for Arab-
Israeli negotiations, senior 
member of the state Depart-
ment’s Policy Planning staff, 
in the Bureau of Intelligence 
and Research and in the Of-
fice of the Historian. He has 
received the department’s 

Distinguished, superior and 
Meritorious Honor Awards.

Miller’s fourth book is 
The Much Too Promised Land: 
America’s Elusive Search for 
Arab-Israeli Peace. He was a 
10:45 a.m. lecturer and schol-
ar in Residence at Chautau-
qua in 2010, having previ-
ously lectured at the 2 p.m. 
Interfaith Lectures in 2009.

To end the week, and to 
begin a three-day Middle 
East Update series that 
crosses into Week Eight — 
themed “Turkey: Model for 
the Middle East” — Dennis 
Ross joins longtime Chau-
tauqua collaborator Geof-
frey Kemp at 4 p.m. in the 
Hall of Philosophy. Kemp is 
director of Regional security 
Programs at the Center for 
the national Interest.

Week Seven lectures study practice of 
diplomacy, understanding different cultures 

seven
Diplomacy

People are still buzzing about last saturday night’s 
inter-arts collaborative production of The Romeo & 
Juliet Project, and rightly so. We witnessed a great 

story told in an utterly new and extravagant display of 
art forms and expression. And for as wonderful as that 
was, beginning saturday night and running throughout 
the week ahead the four art forms within that produc-
tion have their own or paired performances of wonderful 
work.

On Saturday the magnificent Young Artists of the 
Chautauqua Opera Company will combine with the 
Chautauqua symphony Orchestra, conducted by our own 
stuart Chafetz, in “Cool songs for Hot nights,” songs 
from musicals and light opera. On Monday evening, the 
Music school Festival Orchestra, under the baton of Tim 
Muffitt, will combine with the Chautauqua Voice program 
performing the Poulenc opera The Dialogues of the Carmel-
ites, with messages of faith, forgiveness and redemption. 
Thursday night the CsO will be led by returning guest 
conductor Maximiano Valdes and feature Richard Sher-
man, principal flutist of the CSO. They will perform the 
world premiere of a Concertina for Flute and Orchestra, 
written by Laurence Roman, famed for orchestrations of 
work by Andrew Lloyd Webber, and commissioned by 
Kevin and Ann Mead of Warren, Pa.

Friday night Chautauqua Theater Company opens 
shakespeare’s The Comedy of Errors, directed by Andrew 
Borba, who will also direct the inter-arts collaboration in 
2014.

One week from saturday north Carolina Dance The-
atre in Residence at Chautauqua, and under the direction 
of Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux, will perform with the CsO.

so there you have it. In one week’s time every thread 
of the Romeo and Juliet tapestry will have its expression, 
often in collaboration with another Chautauqua arts part-
ner. The arts are thriving at Chautauqua, and we believe 
the benefits of this creative development and expression 
extends to the far-flung communities in which these art-
ists will find their performing homes. The community you 
create for these artists is a gift to their growth and aware-
ness of the dynamic exchange that is possible between 
the performer and the audience. On behalf of the richly 
diverse community of artists inside the Chautauqua pro-
gram, thank you for your thoughtful, passionate support.

I would be remiss not to acknowledge that the susque-
hanna Chorale will support the Chautauqua Choir at sun-
day morning’s service, return to the Amp at 2:30 p.m. for 
its own concert and again contribute to the sacred song 
service at 8 p.m. Talk about a hard-working group. Thank 
you, Paul Burkhart, for making all this possible. 

Column by Thomas m. Becker

From the President

Youth RegistRation

sundays: Register in person in the Colonnade lobby from 
noon to 3 p.m. Please note there is no on-site registration at 
boys’ and Girls’ Club or Children’s School on Saturdays or 
Sundays.
 
monday–Friday: Register in person, on-site, at boys’ and 
Girls’ Club or Children’s School/Group one during regular 
program hours, beginning at 8:30 a.m. mondays, or by 
telephone:
 Children’s School/Group one 716-357-6278
 boys’ and Girls’ Club 716-357-6295

   » on the grounds
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Mayville
“The Best Kept Secret on Chautauqua Lake”

Mayville /Chautauqua Chamber of Commerce 2013 Events

The village of Mayville is the closest village to the 
Chautauqua Institution 
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August 3:  10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
– National Marina “Scout 
Lake Day” Celebration, Free 
Youth Fishing Contest, Free 
Musky Fishing Seminar 
presented by fishing guide 
Mike Sperry,  Free Boat 
Safety Checks! Information 
at Chautauqua Marina, 104 
W. Lake Rd., Mayville, (716) 
753-0409, (716) 753-3913, or 
email boatsafety@aol.com.

 
August 3-- 10:30 am-
Noon-Free Youth Fishing 
Contest ages 3- 12—In-
cludes Lunch and Awards 
from Non -1 pm. Chautau-
qua Marina 716 753 0409. 
(Registration 10 am)

 
August 3-- 1 -2pm Free 
Musky Fishing Seminar 
presented by fishing guide 
Mike Sperry, at Chautau-
qua Marina, 104 W. Lake 
Rd., Mayville,  (716) 753-
3913 or boatsafety@aol.com.

 
August 3-10 am -1 pm 
Free Fly Knot tying dem-
onstrations at Chautau-
qua Marina, 104 W. Lake 
Rd., Mayville, (716) 753-
0409, (716) 753-3913, or 

email boatsafety@aol.com. 
Aug. 3:  10 a.m. – 12 p.m., 
“Go Native” Nutrition for 
Birds & Butterflies, North 
Lake Growers Greenhouse, 
Red Brick Farm, West Lake 
Rd., Mayville, northlake-
growers.com or (716) 753-
3242 for information

 
Aug 8:  6:30 – 8:30 p.m., 
FREE Entertainment in the 
Park concert, The Blue Mule 
Band performing, Lakeside 
Park, Mayville, for informa-
tion (716) 753-3113 or www.
mayvillechautauqua.org

 
Aug. 15:  6:30 – 8:30 p.m., 
FREE Entertainment in the 
Park concert, Randy Gra-
ham performing, Lakeside 
Park, Mayville, for informa-
tion (716) 753-3113 or www.
mayvillechautauqua.org

 
Every Saturday & Sun-
day during the summer 
(beginning late May - 9 
a.m. – 3 p.m.) – Flea Mar-
ket, Dart Airport, Mayville, 
NY (Hartfield area), outdoor 
flea market.  For more infor-
mation call (716) 753-2160

Lakeside Park, Rt. 394, 

Mayville –Enjoy swim-
ming during the summer 
(lifeguards on duty), tennis 
courts, playground area, 
new community center/bath-
house, basketball court, in-
field area, picnic areas, boat 
launch, gazebo and pavilion 
on site.   (716) 753-2125.

 
Chautauqua Township 
Historical Museum, Rt. 
394, Mayville (15 Water St.) 
– hours:  July thru Labor 
Day – 1 – 5 p.m. (*subject to 
change).  Located in the old 
train depot building next to 
Lakeside Park., featuring 
interesting historical memo-
rabilia on the area.   (716) 
753-7342 for more informa-
tion

 
Chautauqua Rails to 
Trails, 16 Water St., May-
ville (office located in the old 
train deposit next to Lake-
side Park and Chautauqua 
Belle).  Trails in the area fea-
ture hiking, walking, bicy-
cling, bird watching, horse-
back riding, cross country 
skiing.  Recreational trails 
for all to enjoy, P.O. Box 151, 
Mayville, NY 14757-0151.  
For more information on the 

trails and trail rules, call 
(716) 269-3666.

Webb’s Miniature Golf, 
located on Rt. 394 in May-
ville, NY, at Webb’s Year-
Round Resort (115 W. Lake 
Rd.), open June – September 
7 days a week – 10 a.m. – 11 
p.m. – for information call 
(716) 753-1348

The Chautauqua Belle – 
Steamship Cruises -steam-
powered paddle boat, docked 
at Lakeside Park, Rt. 394, 
Mayville, NY, (716) 269-
2355 or www.269belle.com 

Boat Rentals/Launch 
Ramp – Chautauqua Mari-
na, 104 W. Lake Rd., Village 
of Mayville.  Open 7 days a 
week during the season from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.  Power/Pon-
toon/Pedal Boats/Kayaks.  
– www.ChautauquaMarina.
com, (716) 753-3913

5
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Nancy Gertner, the for-
mer judge for the U.S. District 
Court for the District of Mas-
sachusetts who sentenced 
the 21-year-old, is glad she is 
stepped down from the bench 
— now she can tell his story.

Gertner, Friday’s morning 
lecturer for Week Six’s theme 
of “Crime and Punishment,” 
shared Perry’s story in the 
hopes of illustrating the high 
incarceration rates of non-
violent drug offenders in the 
United States. This is a trend 
that she blamed on Con-
gress, the media, judges and 
prosecutors alike. 

“Damien Perry was just 
cannon fodder,” Gertner 
said. “[He was] a minor play-
er, caught up in a sting, pros-
ecuted for the purpose of 
pressuring him to cooperate 
with the government.”

Perry grew up with an ab-
sent father and a prostitute 
mother who was addicted to 
drugs and eventually went 
to prison. Perry skipped 
classes, was suspended from 
school and had several skir-
mishes with the juvenile 
justice system. The only net-
work of support to him, Gert-

ner said, were his friends on 
the street. He began selling 
drugs. Soon he had a child.

Eventually, Perry and 21 
fellow gang members were 
arrested by undercover po-
licemen. All were tried and 
convicted of drug trafficking.

“What ‘gang’ meant here 
was a group of people who 
lived on the same block all 
of their lives,” Gerner said. 
“There were no initiation 
rites, no colors, no hierarchy 
— they just hung out togeth-
er, sharing similar life expe-
riences.”

During Perry’s five-day 
trial, Gertner looked into  his 
background in order to sen-
tence him accordingly, she 
said. But in sentencing, her 
hands were tied by the fact 
that prosecutors wanted Per-
ry to serve between 135 and 
168 months in prison. She 
also had to conform to fed-
eral sentencing guidelines 
that required tough prison 
sentences for nonviolent 
drug offenses, which could 
be tougher than sentences 
for crimes like kidnapping, 
criminal sexual abuse and 

assault with intent to mur-
der, she said.

“The drug sentences [im-
posed by those guidelines] 
were out of proportion to 
any sense of a rational poli-
cy,” she said. “It didn’t make 
sense to me.”

Gertner sentenced Perry 
to four years in federal pris-
on, the least amount of time 
that she reasoned would not 
be overturned by a higher 
court. During Perry’s time in 
prison, Gertner visited him 
and the 20 other convicts on 
a regular basis, and she con-
tinued to meet with Perry 
even after his release from 
prison. She also went back 
and reviewed other drug 
sentences she had adminis-
tered to find out whether the 
punishments had worked. 
The results are “scandalous,” 
she said. 

“I don’t know whether or 
not I made much of a differ-
ence in [Perry’s] life,” Gerner 
said. “But the one thing I 
know is that when I studied 
the 21 individuals that I had 
sentenced [with him], not 
one of them has succeeded.” 

Perry’s story is fairly typi-
cal in a country that impris-
ons more black men now 
than it did during the Recon-
struction era, Gertner said. 
And life after prison isn’t 
much better. Ex-convicts are 

ineligible for student loans, 
some jobs, welfare and pub-
lic housing, which Gertner 
said contributes to the indi-
vidual’s “outcast status” long 
after he or she is no longer in 
prison.

The reasons leading up 
to the current incarceration 
rates are many, Gertner said, 
but it started with the war 
on drugs and the “tough on 
crime” stance of politicians 
in the 1980s. Politicians on 
both sides of the aisle worked 
to expand law enforcement 
and discard rehabilitation in 
favor of more punitive mea-
sures. 

“In the ’80s, crime became 
politicized,” Gertner said. 
“Suddenly, crime became a 
part of every political cam-
paign. Criminal justice dis-
cussions about crimes were 
not about what makes sense 
or what would fix the prob-
lem — they were only about 
punishment.”

And since neither politi-
cal party wanted to appear 
soft on crime, each tried to 
outdo the other in passing 
guidelines similar to those 
of mandatory minimum sen-
tencing.

New criminal laws were 
being written to “maximize 
a prosecutor’s options,” 
Gertner said. And when 
a prosecutor pushed for a 

maximum sentence, judges 
who were hesitant to agree 
were quickly demonized in 
the 24-hour news cycle. 

“Judges began to define 
fair sentencing by the federal 
guidelines,” Gertner said. 
“The guidelines themselves 
promoted the view that the 
sentencing commission had 
done all the thinking that 
needed to be done, and the 
judge only had to apply them.” 

But Gertner still retains 
her faith in the judicial sys-
tem. Since she retired in 2011, 
she has been speaking out 
about these issues and how 
to resolve them.

“The good news is that 
today we know things that 
work,” Gertner said. “We 
can’t cure crime in general, 
but we know how to address 
particular issues.”

The federal sentencing 
guidelines are now “advi-
sory,” rather than manda-
tory, though approximately 
50 percent of judges still ad-
here to them, Gertner said. 
She believes more money 
should be allocated to public 
defense. Since the sequester, 
budget cuts have threatened 
to lay off between 25 and 40 
percent of public defenders 
in some jurisdictions. 

If we want to eradicate 
criminality, Gertner said, 
we need to deal with schools 

that “happily suspend kids 
and put them in the street 
when there’s nothing for 
them.” Teen pregnancy rates 
should be addressed and 
parenting skills should be 
taught. Incarceration should 
be proportionate to the 
crime. Meaningful re-entry 
into free society and realis-
tic drug treatment should be 
mandated, Gertner said. 

“We need to make in-
carceration proportional, to 
ask ourselves the question, 
‘What works?’ ’’ she said. 

She quoted Rabbi Abra-
ham Joshua Heschel: “In a 
free society, some are guilty, 
but all are responsible.”

“And so we are,” Gertner 
said. 

Gertner:  
‘we need 
to make 
incarceration 
proportional’ 

NaNcy GertNer 

retired judge, U.S. District Court  
of Massachusetts

professor of practice,  
Harvard Law School

Brian Smith | Staff PhotograPher

Nancy Gertner, a retired U.S. 
District Court judge, speaks 

in the Amphitheater Friday 
morning. Gertner said that 

in communities with high 
crime rates, “deterrents don’t 

make sense when everyone 
expects to go to jail.” 

Damien Perry was sentenced to 
four years in federal prison for 
possessing and selling small 
amounts of crack cocaine.

 ADVERTISE 
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jess miller | Staff Writer
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Milestones
In memorIam

Marian Stranburg

marian cordera Stranburg of Bradenton, Fla., and 
chautauqua, n.y., died Wednesday, Jan. 30, 2013, at the 
age of 87.

Born on Dec. 15, 1925, in Arnold, Pa., marian was the 
daughter of the late John and mary cordera.

For a number of years, marian was the proprietor of the 
chautauqua Beauty Shop. She then became a realtor and 
owned Stranburg Realty, which focused on properties on 
the institution grounds.

marian married cread c. Stranburg on Jan. 19, 1955, 
and together they had two children. She was a member of 
St. mary’s catholic church in mayville, n.y., and Sacred 
Heart catholic church in Bradenton, Fla. She served as a 
councilwoman for the town of chautauqua and as presi-
dent of the chautauqua Property owners Association.

marian was predeceased by her husband, cread; grand-
daughter, Rachel moore; and sister, Georgette cordera. 
She is survived by her daughter, marsha Smoak (mike), 
granddaughter, Shaina moore, and great-granddaughters, 
natily and Alyssa, all of Prosperity, S.c; and her son, mar-
shall Stranburg (nvell) and grandsons, christopher and 
tyler, all of tallahassee, Fla.

A memorial service will be held at 1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 
10, in the Hall of Philosophy. In lieu of flowers, the family 
encourages donations to the chautauqua Fund.

Matthew Mischakoff

“i was born in the wrong century,” matthew mischa-
koff told his brother-in-law early into their acquaintance. 
That dissonance found its resolution for Mischakoff every 
summer at chautauqua. A familiar, bearded presence, 
Mischakoff was a good listener who answered with quiet 
quips and word play. 

The youngest child of Mischa Mischakoff, the Chautau-
qua Symphony orchestra concertmaster for four decades, 
matthew died of early-onset Alzheimer’s in late January. 
He had grown up playing in chautauqua’s ravines and at 
the Boys’ club with next-door neighbor Reid mccallister 
and whirlwind Jeffrey “Eggbeater,” who neglected to di-
vulge his last name.

matthew delighted in introducing his daughter, marah, 
to chautauqua from her youngest years, helping her walk 
along the raised perimeter of Bestor Plaza’s fountain. He 
learned tennis well enough at chautauqua to become a 
member of his high school’s team. He became an adroit 
Frisbee player on the grounds, and he learned to skip stones 
on the institution’s beaches and at the shore of Lake Erie.

A dentist, Mischakoff was also an accomplished clas-
sical guitarist and adjunct professor of guitar at the uni-
versity of michigan. After he turned 50, he became a suc-
cessful realtor in Ann Arbor, mich. He is survived by his 
wife, Sharon, his daughter, Marah Mischakoff (Patrick 
Avallone), grandsons caled and nolan, step-children and 
his sister, Anne Mischakoff (William) Heiles.

devlIn geroskI
Staff Writer

if living intimately among 
depravity and suffering 
unjustifiable hardships are 
qualifications for compre-
hending evil, consider Peter 
Georgescu qualified.

Georgescu got his first 
taste of evil as a child liv-
ing in Bucharest, Romania. 
When he was 9, the iron cur-
tain crashed down around 
his home country while his 
parents were on a business 
trip in America, separating 
Georgescu and his brother 
from their mother and fa-
ther. Soon after, Georgescu’s 
grandfather was impris-
oned and murdered, and 
Georgescu, his brother and 
his grandmother were sent 
to a communist labor camp.

“Since then, i’ve been 
obsessed with trying to fig-
ure out the source of evil,” 
Georgescu said. “Why do we 
do what we do to each other? 
Why do people commit acts 
of evil?”

Georgescu’s book, The 
Constant Choice: An Everyday 
Journey from Evil toward Good, 
was born out of this struggle 
to understand the dark side 
of human nature. At 1:30 
p.m. Saturday in Smith me-
morial Library, Georgescu 
will draw on his book to 
explain his theories of good 
and evil.  

For Georgescu, the moral 
challenges facing modern so-
ciety are as daunting as any.

“our challenges are 
huge,” Georgescu said. “the 
issues are difficult and com-
plex. And the reason i have 
written the book is to try to 
point to a constructive, help-
ful way for us to think about 
how we can together solve 
some of the problems con-
fronting us.”

But Georgescu believes 
that before there can be any 
progress made on any of the 
legion of problems in the 
world, people must under-
stand how evil and good in-
form human behavior. that 
means analyzing the ugliest 
and also the most beautiful 
facets of the human condition.

For Georgescu, people 
aren’t blank slates who are 
taught to be evil or good by 

their environment. instead, 
evil and good are innate 
qualities in each person, and 
people must suppress their 
evil desires and make virtu-
ous choices. 

of course, for a person to 
reject evil and opt for good, 
he or she also needs to know 
what each entails. 

“For me, the definition 
of evil is very simple and 
straightforward,” Georgescu 
said. “Evil literally is acts or 
deeds that harm other people 
without fair and reasonable 
justification. So evil — that 
could mean the Holocaust, 
or it could mean harassing 
somebody in business, or all 
of those everyday instances 
of bullying and bigotry.”

Good, on the other hand, 
starts with compassion.

“you have to be thought-
ful, caring and compassion-
ate in how you look at the 
world and how you look at 
other people,” Georgescu 
said. “So the starting point 
is to be aware that there are 
things and people in this 
world other than you. you 
must in everyday dealings 
be aware of the ‘other.’ ”

trying to understand 
the “other” is imperative, 

Georgescu believes, because 
“the concept of democracy is 
contingent on our ability to be 
aware and concerned about 
the ‘other,’ ” to think about the 
common good, he said.

He believes that one must 
train to be good in the same 
way an olympic athlete 
must train to win a medal. 
this means spending years 
and years of life practicing 
so that when the time comes 
for a moral decision, the per-
son will perform at the top of 
his or her ability. this “get-
ting into the habit” of choos-
ing good will allow a person 
to behave righteously in the 
small, everyday moments of 
life, as well as in moments of 
larger moral dilemma. 

Georgescu admits that 
there are lose-lose situations 
in morality, that sometimes 
the good choice isn’t clear 
or there actually is no good 
choice. He re-emphasizes 
the role of understanding 
the “other” in these cir-
cumstances, arguing that a 
better-informed perspective 
will always help.

“if you think of the ‘other,’ 
that will help guide you in 
those difficult choices that 
you have to make,” Georges-

cu said. “it’s not about you, 
it’s about the ‘other.’  And if 
you have to do something 
tough, do it. But know you 
must preserve the dignity of 
the other person. And if you 
keep those simple things 
— common sense, common 
good, fairness and compas-
sion for the ‘other’ — in mind, 
those are the fundamental 
precepts that can guide you 
through difficult times and 
difficult challenges.”

Georgescu isn’t preaching 
from a solely theoretical ba-
sis, either. When he was the 
CEO of Young & Rubicam — 
he’s now chairman emeritus 
of the marketing and com-
munications agency — he 
was constantly having to 
make difficult decisions. But 
he left an impressive moral 
track record in his wake.

one of his proudest accom-
plishments was making ex-
traordinary progress in gen-
der equality at the company.

“When i started in the 
company, i think there was 
one female officer, and I 
doubt that there were more 
than half a dozen female ex-
ecutives,” Georgescu said. 
“When I left — and it’s not 
just me; it’s the times and 
circumstances and certainly 
our effort because it didn’t 
come automatically — more 
than 50 percent of our pro-
fessionals were female.

“i’m very proud of that,” 
Georgescu said. “We created 
a serious culture of integrity.”

Georgescu to draw on personal experience 
in Saturday book presentation at library

Roxana PoP | Staff PhotograPher
Peter Georgescu delivers the July 16 Interfaith Lecture at the Hall of Philosophy during 2013’s Week 
Four, themed “Markets and Morals.”

Scooter Parking
New in 2013 is a designated scooter parking area outside 
the Amphitheater, located adjacent to the Gazebo at the 
northwest gate. Patrons who are able to access bench 
seating without the assistance of scooters should park in 
this area rather than inside the Amphitheater gates to help 
improve accessibility for others.

   » on the grounds
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Getting a serious sense 
of the word “frugal,” the 
fellows have an average col-
lective budget of $400, giv-
ing the sound, lighting, cos-
tumes and scenic designer 
each roughly $100.

The fellows are in com-
plete design control of CTC’s 
New Play Workshop pieces, 
including Transit, which ends 
its workshop run at 2:15 p.m. 
Saturday at Bratton Theater. 
They have the artistic chal-
lenge of figuring out what is 

imperative within the design 
and how to use their nar-
row resources to help tell the 
play’s story.

“Having limited funds, I 
think, is completely liberat-
ing, because you have to re-
act and you have to get to the 
core of the story really quick-
ly and you have to expose 
it,” said Lauren Mills, scenic 
designer of Transit and CTC 
scenic fellow. “There’s not a 
lot of room for extra layers 
and extra pieces of scenery. 

You have to really get to the 
heart of it.”

For an average Broadway 
production or a show in a 
regional house, the financial 
particulars for the set usual-
ly fluctuate between $15,000 
and $60,000. The fellows are 
using less than 1 percent of 
that amount.

Mills hasn’t touched a 
dime of her scenic design 
budget for Transit. She blew 
through her $100 budget 
when designing Dark Radio, 
the season’s first New Play 
Workshop piece. For this 
production, she has sourced 
set pieces from other compa-
nies. 

She traveled to Pittsburgh, 
where she earned her MFA in 
scenic design from Carnegie 
Mellon University, to borrow 
certain pieces, such as the 
much-needed metro bench 

that appears in the play. In 
addition to building her own 
set pieces, Mills also “called 
in some favors,” as she put it, 
from local companies to help 
attain some of the materials 
needed for the production.

“I’ve learned more than 
anything to use my resourc-
es really well,” she said. “It’s 
about knowing people in 
the community and finding 
what you need in that way.”

The design fellows also 
have one more restrictive 
challenge that they are pre-
sented with: They must 
figure out a way to design 
around the upcoming CTC 
mainstage show. For Dark 
Radio, Mills and the rest of 

the crew had to work around 
the Clybourne Park house. 
For this play, Mills had to 
creatively devise some solu-
tions to get around the cir-
cus-inspired Comedy of Errors 
set, trapezes and circus tent 
included.

“The challenging part of 
this is that we had to use the 
Comedy set, and what do you 
when that’s set in a circus, 
and I have to do something 
that’s set in mostly a New 
York metro station?” Mills 
said.

Luckily, the designer was 
able to wrangle some of the 
set plans so that the trapezes, 
ropes and tent would not be 
onstage during the three-

day run of Transit. Instead, 
Mills had to work with a 
raked stage that Comedy will 
be using.

She took the stage con-
figuration and turned it into 
the world of the metro sta-
tion, which is connected to 
the two other scenes in the 
show: a living room and a 
bar.

“That’s kind of how I felt it 
needed to be,” she said. “The 
transitions in the show are 
so quick, it just needs to be 
really fluid in the movement. 
I tend to design things that 
are more deconstructed than 
realistic. And with that kind 
of an aesthetic, you don’t 
need walls and doors.”

KATIE McLEAN | staff photographer
Chautauqua Theater Company scenic fellow Lauren Mills designed the Transit set by calling in favors from regional companies and working around the larger construction for The Comedy of Errors’ circus-themed set.

With theater, money is no object
CTC design fellows work with shoestring budgets in setting scene for ‘Transit’ 

JOSH AUSTIN | Staff Writer

Similar to HGTV’s series “Design on a 
Dime,” four of Chautauqua Theater 
Company’s design fellows have limited 

resources to pull from in order to design a 
(somewhat) complete set.
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Chautauqua in Bloom results
Garden of the Year
Caroline Bissell, 22 Emerson 

Shade Garden of the Year
The Ithaca Co-op, 19 Waugh 

Container Garden of the Year
Erin and Sue McKinley, 40 Foster 
 
GardEn lISTInGS arE In alphaBETICal ordEr:

Outstanding Shade Gardens

agape house, 23 Waugh 
Gay and Geof Follansbee, 36 park 
nancy and norman Karp, 107 Mina Edison

Beautiful Shade Gardens

Fern and david Jaffe, 1 Irving place
Wilma and henry McConnon, 11 Whitfield 
linda and alan nelson, 37 hurst 

Outstanding Container Gardens

hayat abuza, 19 palestine 
Episcopal Cottage, 24 peck 
lutheran house, 25 peck 

Beautiful Container Gardens

Gary and Gena Bedrosian, 98 Stoessel 
Marsha Butler, 105 Mina Edison
Joan Smith, 9 Bryant 

Outstanding Gardens

Gary and Gena Bedrosian, 98 Stoessel 
Fred and Judy Gregory, 19 hazlett 
Elona hoffman and Betty lyons, 90 Wythe 
Betsy and Will Martin, 12 peck 
Sharon and alan McClymonds, 8 Cookman 
Erin and Sue McKinley, 40 Foster 
Sally and robert Metzgar, 10 Elm lane
Kathy and Jim pender, 9 north lake drive
lois raynow, 35 Vincent 
Susie and rick rieser, 28 Emerson 
Tom and penny Small and Caroline Young, 20 Emerson 
debra Wood and Jeanna French, 15 north lake drive

Beautiful Gardens

lynda and Jeff acker, 44 Cookman 
Judith Bachleitner, 20 Wiley 
Marsha Butler, 36 hurst 
Chautauqua United Church of Christ,14 pratt 
Miles and Elmore deMott, 32 Waugh 
Kathryn Ford, 19 ames 
Candy and Brent Grover, 101 Mina Edison drive
Fern and david Jaffe, 1 Irving place
Bob Jeffrey, 27 Miller 
Barbara and Walter Jones, Val and Frank parker,  

The pines nos. 16 & 17
Skip and louanne lind, 18 Cookman 
Wilma and henry McConnon, 16 north Terrace 
linda and Scott McCutcheon, 20 South dimpson 
Michael Morrow, 11 South 
Shirlee Moss, 56 Scott 
anne odland, 82 north lake drive
Janet posner, 43 Scott 
Bob and Carole reeder, 90 harper 
Gerald h. rothschild, 27 Whitfield 
lu and Mike Schneider and Mary ashley Churchwell,  

10 haven 
Joan Smith, 9 Bryant 
Janet Steinmetz and linda Stutz and Carol McVetty,  

11 ames 
Jane Stirniman, 22 lowell
Barbara Turbessi, 21 hazlett 
United Methodist house, 14 pratt 
ralph and Mary Walton, 41 hanson
Subagh Winkelstern, 37 root 
Christine Wipasuramonton, 27 longfellow 

beverly hazen
Staff Writer

 
A group of judges from 

outside the grounds came to 
Chautauqua institution on 
July 17 to view the entries 
for the Bird, Tree & Garden 
Club’s Chautauqua in Bloom 
event. [See results in box at 
right.]

Sally Asbury is a Penn 
State Extension “Master Gar-
dener.” She is a coordinator of 

the Master Gardener demon-
stration Garden and the mas-
ter gardener pollinator gar-
dens in Warren, Pa. She takes 
horticulture calls from the 
public for Penn State Exten-
sion and mentors new master 
gardener candidates.

Teresa Buchanan has a 
degree in horticulture and 
manages the Lockwood’s 
Greenhouses in Hamburg, 
N.Y. She is a certified nursery 
and landscape professional.

dookie Broussard is an 
accredited master flower 
show judge, accredited mas-
ter landscape design consul-
tant and accredited garden 
consultant.

Louise dyer is a Penn 
State Extension “Master Gar-
dener” and vice president 
of the Warren Garden Club. 
She is also a student judge 
with the Erie Area Judges 
Council.

Cindy Jarzab is a nation-
ally accredited landscape 
design consultant and an 
accredited life flower show 

judge. She is past president 
of the Warren Garden Club 
and a retired member of the 
Penn State Extension “Mas-
ter Gardener” program.

dorthy Yard is an ac-
credited master flower show 
judge with national Garden 
Clubs inc. and chairman 
of the Flower Show School 
Committee. She is also a 
master environmental stud-
ies consultant, a master 
landscape design consultant 
and a master environmental 
studies consultant with na-
tional Garden Clubs.  

Judges for BTG Chautauqua in Bloom bring wealth of experience

CHAUTAUQUA IN BLOOM 2013
The awards ceremony for the Chautauqua in Bloom event, 

sponsored by the Bird, Tree & Garden Club and chaired by 
Barbara Zuegel, was held on July 26 at Smith Wilkes Hall. 
Many beautiful gardens are visible in Chautauqua this sea-
son, and everyone’s efforts in maintaining their gardens 
were acknowledged and admired.

Jeanne Wiebenga and Juanell Boyd presented a slide-
show featuring all of the registered gardens for this event.

An Award of Appreciation was presented to the exempla-
ry gardens at the President’s Cottage on north Lake drive, 
cared for by Philip Mure.  —Beverly Hazen

Shade Garden Of the Year  |  Ithaca Co-op, 19 Waugh

Garden Of the Year  |  Caroline Bissell’s “Bat Garden,” 22 Emerson

ROXANA POP | Staff PhotograPher

COntainer Garden Of the Year  |  Erin and Sue McKinley, 40 Foster
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CHAUTAUQUAN NIGHTS 

the third shift
1: Chautauqua Police Department Patrolman Billy 
Leone looks for a stolen bike at a rack near Bellinger 
Hall. Most nights are pretty quiet, but Leone will 
get noise complaints and reports of youth mischief, 
which have declined over the years, he said.    

2: Shoes and clothes lay on the ground while 
some Chautauquan teenagers go for a night swim 
Thursday at the Pier Building beach.

3: Brenda Smith, the overnight auditor at the 
Athenaeum Hotel, receives a call from a guest for a 
wake-up time. During the course of her shift, Smith will help close the 
books, settle bills and deliver newspapers to rooms before her shift 
ends at 7 a.m.  

4: One of the night buses stops to pick up passengers from Bestor 
Plaza after the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra concert Thursday.

5: Before going out and surveying the grounds, bike patrolman Cody 
Fuller retrieves his ride from the police department garage. A two-year 
veteran of the Chautauqua Police force, Fuller will bike anywhere from 
15 to 20 miles per night. 

6: It is close to midnight when Dave Shideler takes his rescue dog, 
Stryder (left), and golden retriever, Lacey, for a walk. He walks them 
every night and every morning. Shideler came to Chautauqua for the 
first time in 1954 and now works for the Institution as a driver.

7: Even close to midnight, work — or artwork — never stops at the 
Chautauqua School of Art. Student Teto Elsiddique, of Toronto, spray 
paints outside his studio, trying to finish artwork as the deadline 
approaches for the VACI exhibition.

8: After spending her entire summer at Chautauqua, Bailey Carter 
says goodbye to friend Max Behler on Thursday night. It was her last 
night at Chautauqua, so she decided to have a farewell gathering with 
friends near the Pier Building.

Brian Smith | Staff PhotograPher 

Brian Smith | Staff PhotograPher 

Brian Smith | Staff PhotograPher 
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TOM DI NARDO  
Guest Reviewer

During his 18 seasons as 
Chautauqua Symphony Or-
chestra’s music director (a role 
he served until 2007), conduc-
tor Uriel Segal honed the ideal 
formula for rousing the Chau-
tauqua audience. His choices 
for Thursday night’s CSO 
concert consisted of two flam-
ing masterpieces — gems to 
savor, as well as to challenge.

It was this writer’s first 
opportunity to hear Segal’s 
conducting and, even with 
critic’s ears, found his work 
impressive enough to hope 
it’s not the last.

Jolyon Pegis, CSO cellist 
and the associate principal of 
the Dallas Symphony Orches-
tra, began the program with 
the glorious Cello Concerto in 
B-minor by Antonin Dvořák. 
For any musician, the op-
portunity to solo on the most 
beloved concerto written for 
your instrument, and with 
one’s peers, is a truly special 
occasion, and listeners felt Pe-
gis’ obvious reverence toward 
the glowing work throughout. 

The Czech composer had 
made two attempts at a cello 
concerto, both unpublished, 
but was inspired to try again 
after hearing one written by 
Victor Herbert. Dvořák’s ear-
lier violin and piano concertos 
had only mixed success and 
have yet to become standard 
fare, but they steered him to-
ward the ideal format. Dvořák 
had learned not to have the 
low timbre of the solo cello 
submerged in the full or-
chestra’s sound; he fashioned 
gorgeous wind embroidery 
around the cello’s solo passag-
es, having the instrument stop 
or play arpeggio figures when 
the orchestra enters with full-

bodied declamations.
After the orchestra plays 

a somber first theme, then a 
contrasting one with a horn 
solo before an orchestral cli-
max, Dvořák makes us ea-
ger for the solo cello to enter. 
(Before that entrance, Pegis 
sometimes bowed silently, 
as some pianists play softly 
along with the orchestra in 
Mozart concertos before their 
actual solo begins).

The cello weaves its way in 
variations around, through 
and between both themes in 
heroic fashion. Pegis’ sound 
isn’t the largest you’ll hear, but 
his accuracy and expressivity 
were always apparent. For in-
stance, there’s a triplet run in 
the end of the first movement 
that is often smudged, but 
which Pegis negotiated with 
grace; he seemed immersed in 
every one of Dvořák’s heart-

felt phrases, as if playing in a 
huge chamber work. 

The clarinet announces 
the piece’s second movement, 
which has an almost sobbing 
transition and many soaring, 
plaintive line. Some lustrous 
brass playing was revealed 
here, with lovely solo passag-
es from the flute, bassoon and 
clarinet, as well. At the end 
of the movement, Pegis’ cello 
poured out the emotion of a 
song that had great personal 
meaning to the composer, 
playing with the improvisa-
tional feel Dvořák requested. 

The finale gave Pegis an-
other chance to caress his 
instrument, with lines from 
pianissimo whispers on up to 
full-throated songfulness. The 
movement dances languor-
ously before arriving at the 
major key, then at a section 
reprising that first melody in a 

duet with the concertmaster’s 
violin. After the cello’s final 
statement, with clarinets leap-
ing in to announce winding-
down signals through a repe-
tition of the piece’s first theme, 
it seems as though Dvořák 
doesn’t want it to end, adding 
a walloping few measures of 
exuberant orchestral finale. 
Pegis received accolades from 
his fellow musicians, as well 
as from the standing crowd 
— and he deserved it for lav-
ishing his rich talent on mu-
sic that must have a special 
meaning in his heart.

No piece of music has 
been continually written 
about with such passion as 
Igor Stravinsky’s “The Rite 
of Spring.” For a century, au-
diences have been outraged, 
mystified or enthralled, 
musicians have laboriously 
counted beats and rivers of 
ink have flowed recounting 
the deliberately arranged 
riot during the piece’s first 
performance as a ballet in 
Paris’ Théâtre des Champs-
Élyséeson May 29, 1913. 

The pit players of that era 
received nowhere near the 
training level of today’s or-
chestral musicians, so the 
rhythmic challenges and 
harmonic complexity of the 
piece, along with the howled 
eruptions from the audience, 
must have combined that eve-
ning to produce a sonic train 
wreck. “Rite” is as revelatory 
and as modern as anything 
written today, yet nothing in 
our time could cause such a 

visceral outburst from an au-
dience. Who can imagine cre-
ating a work of art that will 
still seem visionary one cen-
tury from now? 

Recently, though, I’ve had a 
change of heart about the leg-
endary reaction, thanks to two 
DVDs of the ballet itself, re-
constructed by Millicent Hod-
son with the original Nicholas 
Roerich designs. The magical 
dancer Vaclav Nijinsky’s cho-
reography in the 1913 version 
was so strange, raw and su-
premely ungraceful, an ava-
lanche of jerky and gym-like 
motions without one standard 
ballet gesture, that the highly 
traditional tutu-loving mem-
bers of that Parisian audience 
must have experienced a com-
bination of rage and sensory 
overload toward what they 
were witnessing. Certainly the 
striking newness of the music 
was a major factor, but it’s now 
apparent that it wasn’t the sole 
impetus to this oft-told legend. 

Coming soon after 
Dvořák’s relatively traditional 
“The Firebird” and some-
what-balletic “Petrushka,” the 
“Rite” was a giant leap for-
ward in imaginative orches-
tration. There are astonishing 
crunches of clashing keys 
and sounds from instruments 
playing out of their normal 
ranges that still surprise us.

Stravinsky was soon cel-
ebrated for his suddenly fa-
mous score, which he came to 
prefer as just a concert piece. 
Though the Russian copyright 
laws were virtually nonexis-
tent in 1913, Stravinsky made 
a few very minor changes to 
the several existing versions 
of his piece in 1947, after his 
emigration to the United 
States, and a new published 
edition meant finally receiv-
ing a steady stream of royal-
ties from “Rite.” (Segal used 
this revised version, virtually 
standard these days).

To celebrate the work’s 
centenary, Decca recently re-
leased a box set with 35 ren-
ditions of the orchestral work 
and three versions of the four-
hand reduction. Even Stravin-
sky, if he were still with us, 
wouldn’t have the inclination 
to listen to every one. 

But Thursday night’s per-
formance would stand its 
ground with most of the best 

of them. Segal has the ad-
vantage of long experience 
with the acoustics of this hall, 
excellent compared to most 
outdoor venues. So he knew 
that individual lines would 
resound, that wind and brass 
solos jump out of that tex-
ture and that those harmonic 
clashes would come across 
clearly, essential for this work.

Beginning with that 
strange, primeval sound of 
the bassoon in a high register, 
then intertwined with the bass 
clarinet, Segal immediately 
demonstrated that clarity was 
the signature of his interpre-
tation. In the “Ritual Dances,” 
his tempo was slightly more 
leisurely than most, but even 
that was well chosen to be 
able to savor the juicy details 
all the way to the thundering 
“Dance of the Earth.”

The spooky, otherworldly 
chords announcing the piece’s 
Part II still gives a chill, an om-
inous introduction to the pic-
torial imagination that throbs 
through this second half. We 
heard the slithering low reeds, 
the sighing violas, the trum-
pet stabs, all the accents off 
the beat, all clearly defined. In 
some performances, this half 
can sound murky and clut-
tered, but Segal would have 
none of that through his clear 
yet emphatic conducting. We 
heard every squawk, outburst 
and potent utterance, with 
superb horns, gleaming frag-
ments from the whole wind 
section, accurate tympani 
and brass playing and strings 
bowing both urgently and 
ferociously. Segal made the 
most of the sudden contrast 
between the straight-rhythm 
passage of the ancestors just 
before the overwhelming fi-
nale as the chosen damsel 
dances to sacrificial death.

With only two rehearsals, 
Segal and this impressive or-
chestra gave us something 
truly memorable. With all 
the incredible inspiration, 
mayhem and alchemy in this 
astounding music, let’s agree 
with Stravinsky: Who needs 
the dancers?

Tom Di Nardo is arts writer 
for the Philadelphia Daily 
News, and has written on mu-
sic, ballet and opera for many 
publications. His newest book, 
Wonderful World Of Percus-
sion: My Life Behind Bars, is 
the biography of famed Holly-
wood musician Emil Richards. 
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CSO, with Segal and Pegis, deliver ‘something truly memorable’

ROXANA POP | Staff PhotograPher 
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra cellist Jolyon Pegis performs Antonin Dvořák’s Cello Concerto in B 
Minor under the baton of guest conductor Uriel Segal during their Thursday concert in the Amphitheater.



“The measure of our 
compassion lies not in our 
service to those on the mar-
gins, but in our willingness 
to see ourselves in kinship 
with them,” said Boyle, also 
known as “G-Dog” among 
the former gang members he 
works with.

Boyle spoke on the Inter-
faith Lecture Series theme 
of “Crime and Punishment” 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Hall of Philosophy. He is the 
founder and executive direc-
tor of Homeboy Industries, 
an organization that offers a 
wide range of free programs 
to former gang members in 
Los Angeles and helps them 
find employment.

Homeboy Industries was 
born almost 25 years ago, 
when Boyle was the pastor of 
Dolores Mission Church, the 
poorest parish in Los Ange-
les. When he began working 
as a pastor, the neighbor-
hood had eight gangs, all at 
war, making it the area with 
the highest concentration of 
gang activity in the city.

“The first thing we did was 
we started a school, because 
there were so many junior 
high and middle school-age 
gang members who had been 
given the boot from their 
home school,” Boyle said.

Many gang members in the 
neighborhood were also job-
less, so Boyle and the women 
in the parish went to every 
nearby factory trying to find 
employers willing to hire 
them. They had no luck, so 
Boyle decided to start employ-
ing the gang members himself.

This was the beginning 
of Homeboy Bakery and, a 
month later, Homeboy Tor-
tillas, small businesses that 
brought together people 
from rival gangs to gain new 
skills and to provide a source 
of income. By the time the 
two businesses were up and 
running, they were referred 
to collectively as “Homeboy 
Industries.”

“Not everything worked,” 
Boyle said. “Homeboy 
Plumbing really was not 
hugely successful. Who knew 
that people didn’t want gang 
members in their homes?”

But no one expected Home-
boy Industries to eventually 
become the largest gang in-
tervention, rehabilitation and 
re-entry program in the Unit-
ed States. About 15,000 gang 
members walk through its 
doors every year. The organi-
zation offers a variety of free 
services, such as tattoo re-
moval, parenting classes and 
mental health counseling.

The free tattoo removal 
services started when a man 
named Frank — with “Fuck 
the World” tattooed on his 

forehead — went to Boyle for 
advice.

“You know,” Frank said to 
Boyle, “I am having a hard 
time finding a job.”

“Well, Frank,” Boyle re-
sponded, “maybe we can put 
our heads together on this 
one.”

Boyle hired Frank to bag 
bread and was later able to 
find a doctor to remove his 
tattoo for free. Tattoo re-
moval soon became a regu-
lar service; when the service 
was first offered, there was a 
waiting list of 3,000 people.

Among the other small 
businesses that Boyle helped 
create are Homeboy Silk-
screen & Embroidery, Home-
boy & Homegirl Merchan-
dise and Homegirl Café & 
Catering.

Boyle shared the story of 
José, a former Latino gang 
member and recovering her-
oin addict who eventually 
became a valuable member 
of Homeboy Industries’ sub-
stance abuse team. He once 
heard José tell his story to a 
gathering of social workers 
in Richmond, Va. 

“I guess you can say, my 
mom and me —  we didn’t 
get along so good,” José said. 
“I think I was 6 when she 
looked at me and said, ‘Why 
don’t you just kill yourself? 
You’re such a burden to me.’ 

When José was 9 years 
old, his mother abandoned 
him in an orphanage in Baja 
California. He was there for 
90 days until his grandmoth-
er was able to find and res-
cue him.

“My mom beat me every 
day of my elementary school 
years, with things you can 
imagine and a lot of things 
you couldn’t,” José said. “Ev-
ery day, my back was bloody 
and scarred. In fact, I had to 
wear three T-shirts to school 
every day — first T-shirt be-
cause the blood would seep 
through; second T-shirt, you 
could still see the blood; fi-
nally, the third T-shirt, you 
couldn’t see any blood.”

He would still wear three 
shirts well into adulthood, 
because he was afraid of oth-
er people seeing the scars.  

“And now I welcome my 
wounds,” José said. “I run 
my fingers over my scars. 
My wounds are my friends. 
After all, how can I help heal 
the wounded if I don’t wel-
come my own wounds?”

Hopeful children don’t 

join gangs, Boyle argued. And 
it’s not about “good kids” or 
“bad kids,” either; rather, it’s 
that not everyone is given the 
same choices growing up.

“[Kids] know that [gang in-
volvement] will lead to death or 
to prison,” he said. “They don’t 
care that it will. And that’s a 
key diagnostic moment, for no 
kid is seeking anything when 
he joins a gang; they’re always 
fleeing something. Always. No 
exceptions.” 

There are three profiles 
of children who join a gang, 
Boyle explained. The first is the 
child who is despondent, who 
cannot imagine a better future.

“If you cannot imagine 
a better future for yourself, 
your present isn’t very com-
pelling,” he said. “And if your 
present doesn’t compel you, 
then you will not care wheth-
er you inflict harm, and you 
won’t care whether you duck 

to get out of harm’s way.”
The second profile of a 

child who joins a gang is 
one who is traumatized, who 
cannot transform his pain 
and so he just transmits it. 
And the third profile is a 
child with mental illness.

Children don’t join gangs 
because of peer pressure, he 
said. And if they say they’re 
doing it to belong, it’s not 
true. Those three profiles are 
the only profiles.

“If we knew that, and if 
our diagnosis was spot on,” 
he said, “then we’d infuse 
hope to kids …  and we’d 
heal the traumatized kid, 
and we’d deliver mental 
health services to the kid 
who is trying to navigate 
mental illness.”

Though Homeboy Indus-
tries puts members of rival 
gangs together in the same 
workplace, there haven’t 

been any cases of violence 
among them so far, Boyle 
said. Even if they do not be-
come friends, they at least 
learn to respect one another.

“In the end, commu-
nity trumps gang,” Boyle 
said. “And in the end, affec-
tion will break down divi-
sion. People just want to be 
known; people just want to 
hear their name.”

The last story he shared 
was that of a boy he met at a 
probation camp. When Boyle 
asked for his name, the boy 
tried to seem tough and re-
sponded in a harsh voice, 
“Sniper.”

Boyle wouldn’t have it — 
he wanted to know the boy’s 

birth name. He asked again.
“González,” the boy re-

sponded.
Then Boyle reframed his 

question: “What’s your mom 
call you?”

“Cabrón,” the boy respond-
ed, a slang word in Spanish 
roughly equivalent to “son of 
a bitch” or “bastard.”

“I’m looking for your birth 
certificate name,” Boyle said.

The boy paused for a mo-
ment and then said, “Na-
poleón.”

But Boyle didn’t think 
the boy’s mom called him 
that long name all the time. 
“There must be ‘Napolo,’ “ 
Boyle said, “a nickname.”

Then the boy’s demeanor 
completely changed, Boyle 
said, and he looked more 
like the little boy that he ac-
tually was.

And with a quavering 
voice, the boy responded, 
“Sometimes, when my 
mom’s not mad at me, she 
calls me ‘Napito.’ ”

“Everybody just wants 
to be called the name their 
mom calls them when she’s 
not pissed off,” Boyle said to 
the audience.

“There isn’t anybody who 
can’t be that person who 
holds the mirror up and 
doesn’t judge, who loves 
without measuring, without 
regret — as our God does, 
with a ‘no-matter-what-
ness,’ ” he said. “Everybody 
can be so loving that you 
don’t have any time left to 
be disappointed. Everybody 
could do that.”
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Boyle: Kids Joining gangs are 
‘always  fleeing something. always.’

Benjamin Hoste | staff PhotograPher 
The Rev. Gregory Boyle delivers Thursday’s Interfaith Lecture in the Hall of Philosophy

Fredo Villaseñor | Staff Writer

Gregory Boyle is a Jesuit priest and a family man. 
He believes that without a sense of kinship among 
people, there can be no justice and no peace.

If you cannot imagine 
a better future for 
yourself, your present 
isn’t very compelling. 
And if your present 
doesn’t compel you, 
then you will not care 
whether you inflict 
harm, and you won’t 
care whether you 
duck to get out of 
harm’s way.”

— GreGory Boyle 
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Hazrat inayat Khan, the 
first Sufi teacher to the 
West, taught that true reli-
gion to a Sufi is the sea of 
truth and that all the dif-
ferent faith traditions are 
its waves. For a spiritual 
seeker like Sharifa norton 
and Muinuddin Smith, Su-
fism is the best meditation 
tradition they could have 
wound up in. 

“Sufism doesn’t ask you 
to give up the tradition you 
were brought up in,” nor-
ton said. “it embraces that. 
it also had this ‘free from 
dogma’ kind of mentality 
to it that really appealed to 
both of us. it’s expansive.”  

norton and Smith will 
be the Mystic Heart Pro-
gram’s meditation leaders 
for Week Seven. Meditation 
sessions are held from 7:15 
to 8 a.m. weekdays at the 
Main gate Welcome Cen-
ter. Seminars are held from 
12:30 to 1:55 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday in the Hall of 
Missions. This week’s sem-
inar themes are “The Soul’s 
Joy” and “The Alchemy of 
Happiness.”

The Mystic Heart Pro-
gram is an initiative by the 
Department of religion. it 
seeks to introduce Chau-

tauquans to the various 
meditation traditions of the 
world, such as Zen Bud-
dhism, Vipassana and Sikh 
Dharma. norton and Smith 
will be drawing from Su-
fism in their instruction. 

The Sufi meditation tra-
dition reaches back to the 
times of the Muslim mystics 
and poets, such as Attar, 
rumi and Hafez, who lived 
throughout Persia between 
the 12th and 14th centuries.

But modern Sufism 
in the West has an even 
broader range from which 
it draws.

“The tradition of Sufism 
that we study is not full-
islamic,” norton said. “it’s 
more ecumenical. And it 
honors truth behind all the 
traditions, and then some-
times it even draws from 
some Buddhist practice and 

Kabbalah.”
norton and Smith are 

senior teachers and medi-
tation retreat guides in the 
Sufi order international. 
An Emerald Earth, their book 
on natural spirituality, was 
published in 2008. norton 
is the leader of the Ziraat 
Concentration of the Sufi 
order of north America, 
and she is also a classically 
trained dancer, performing 
internationally and teach-
ing at the United nations 
international School and at 
the Educational Alliance, 
both in new York City. 
Smith teaches organiza-
tional theory, leadership 
skills and group dynamics 
at Hofstra University and is 
a trustee of the Sufi order 
international. 

The meditation sessions 
will seek to “empty the 

mind of all the clutter,” 
as norton said, through 
breathing practices and vi-
sualizations. 

“it’s a practice of … 
clearing the field of the 
heart and the mind,” nor-
ton said. “Then one can 
go and access one’s deeper 
self, which is very nourish-
ing, and the deeper ground 
of the source of being.”

During the seminars, 
norton and Smith will be 
drawing on the teachings 
of Attar, rumi and Hafez. 

“The poetry in these 
teaching stories are won-
derful vehicles to explain 
the spiritual journey that 
we’re all on,” norton said. 
“And we’re all on one, no 
matter what tradition.”

There will also be dialogue 
at the end of the seminars, so 
practitioners can share the 
stories of their own spiritual 
journey and respond to the 
themes presented. 

“We need to have some 
time that we devote to our 
own spiritual tuning … be-
cause the world’s very jag-
ged and accelerated these 
days,” norton said. “Tun-
ing one’s perspective, tun-
ing one’s heart to a deeper 
place … provides a reser-
voir of something each in-
dividual can work from in 
their everyday life.”

Norton and Smith to teach Sufi meditation

nikki lanka
Staff Writer

Snow probably won’t 
fall in the Amphitheater 
this Sunday, but Christmas 
spirit will still be high. The 
8 p.m. Sacred Song Service 
will present a celebration of 
“Christmas in August.” 

“it just makes you feel 
like you’re part of the com-
munity with people you 
won’t actually get to see at 
Christmastime,” said Jared 
Jacobsen, Chautauqua in-
stitution’s organist and co-
ordinator of worship and 
sacred music.

Joining the Chautauqua 
Choir is the Susquehanna 
Chorale, a volunteer choir 
from central Pennsylvania. 
The group’s lineup includes 
“The First noel, “Sing We 
now at Christmas” and a 
setting of “Ave Maria” by 
Franz Biebl. 

“[‘Ave Maria’] takes 
wherever you are when 
you’re listening to it and 
just puts a glow around ev-
erything,” Jacobsen said.

A Christmas celebra-
tion at the Sacred Song Ser-
vice has become an annual 
event, providing the congre-
gation with an opportunity 

to sing along to their heart’s 
content, Jacobsen said.

“Christmas is this won-
derful, funny combination 
of hokum and solemnity,” 
he said. “it’s based on a 
marvelous story, and it’s 
everybody’s idea of what 
the story means to them.”

Susquehanna Chorale 
ends its Christmas concert 
each year by surround-
ing the audience, holding 
candles and singing “Silent 
night,” which the congrega-
tion is invited to join in on.

Jacobsen has always 
started Christmas services 
with “o Come, All Ye Faith-
ful.” He thinks it’s the per-
fect call to gathering for the 
celebration of the season. 

Jacobsen’s favorite carol 
is “Angels We Have Heard 
on High” because of the ar-
rangement he plays, particu-
larly when the congregation 
sings the extended chorus.

“People are singing it so 
well that i don’t even have to 
play the tune anymore,” he 
said. “I can just take off and 
i can play improvisational 
things around the refrain.”

other sing-along car-
ols will include “Joy to the 
World” and “Hark! The 
Herald Angels Sing.”

Sacred Song features  
Christmas celebration

Chautauquans Betty 
and Arthur Salz will dis-
cuss their new book, Chau-
tauqua—The Streets Where 
You Live, at 8 p.m. Sunday 
for the Hebrew Congrega-
tion’s Shirley lazarus Sun-
day Speakers Series in the 
Hurlbut Church sanctuary. 

Betty and Arthur’s book, 
published last year, pro-

vides a history of street 
names on the institution 
grounds, along with profiles 
of those people and places 
behind the street signs. 

Betty is a retired teacher 
of blind and visually im-
paired junior high students. 
She discovered Chautauqua 
in 1969. Arty is a semi-re-
tired professor of education 

at Queens College, CUnY. 
He currently serves as co-
president of the Hebrew 
Congregation.

Following Sunday eve-
ning’s presentation, refresh-
ments will be served. lo-
cal transportation on the 
grounds will be provided 
after the program.

Chautauquans are once 
again invited to participate in 
a Baha’i gospel music work-
shop this weekend, which 
includes two days of rehears-
als and a concert titled “Sing 
Praise!” at 3 p.m. Sunday at 
Smith Wilkes Hall. 

The gospel music work-
shop will be led by accom-
plished conductor, com-
poser and vocalist Van 

gilmer. in 1992, gilmer was 
appointed director of the 
Baha’i World Congress gos-
pel Choir, performing for 
the worldwide gathering of 
35,000 people who attended 
the historic event in new 
York City. For 16 years he 
has directed the Baha’i gos-
pel Singers who toured the 
United States, Canada and 
Europe and are featured on 

several recordings.  
Currently, gilmer is the 

music director at the Baha’i 
House of Worship in Wil-
mette, ill.

rehearsal times are 
9:30 to noon and 2:30 to 5 
p.m. Saturday and 1 to 2 
p.m. Sunday. Anyone in-
terested in participating 
should call 716.372.5146 or 
716.307.5170. 

Baha’is host annual gospel music 
weekend workshop with Gilmer

Salzes to present book on Chautauqua 
streets for Lazarus Speakers Series

norton smith
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Abrahamic Program  
for Young Adults 

At 7 p.m. Monday in the 
Marion lawrence Room 
of Hurlbut Church, APYA 
will host a discussion circle 
featuring Middle East ana-
lyst Aaron David Miller. All 
young adults (ages 14 to 24) 
are welcome.
Baptist House 

The Rev. Peter Clark Wil-
son, pastor of Calvary Bap-
tist Church, Williamsport, 
Pa., will give a sermon titled 
“Ambassadors for Christ” 
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday at the 
Baptist House. Vocalist Kel-
ly Hois and flutist Barbara 
Hois will present prelude 
music.

Wilson has served with 
the interVarsity Christian 
Fellowship at various colleg-
es in Texas and north Caro-
lina and in congregations in 
idaho and oregon.
Blessing and Healing  
Daily Service 

The Blessing and Healing 
service, sponsored by the De-
partment of Religion, takes 
place at 10:15 a.m. weekdays 
in the Randell Chapel of the 
United Church of Christ 
headquarters. Attendees join 
in prayer for healing and for 
individual needs as well as 
the needs of others. 
Chabad Lubavitch  
of Chautauqua

Join Chabad at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday in the Everett Jew-
ish life Center library for a 
traditional Shabbat morning 
service. Rabbi Zalman Vilen-
kin leads the service. Mendel 
Vilenkin reads this week’s 
Torah reading, Reah (Deuter-
onomy 11:26). Following the 
service, a Kiddush will be 
sponsored by Sidney Schaf-
fer and Harriet norden. For 
Aliyot or Mi Sheberachs, call 
the ritual chair, Sol Messing-
er, at 716-713-8634.

Shabbat ends at 9:23 p.m.
Chabad will host its sec-

ond community Kosher 
BBQ of the season from 
noon to 2 p.m. Sunday in 
Miller Park. The rain time is 
5 to 7 p.m. The balloon man 
and Happy the Clown will 
entertain. Hot dogs, ham-
burgers, knishes, salads, 
desserts, hot pretzels, cot-
ton candy and drinks will 
be available for a small fee. 
As in the past, there will 
be a veggie menu as well. 
The event is open to all and 
Chautauquans of all ages 
are invited to join.

Rabbi Vilenkin will lead 
a discussion on “Kabbalah: 
The Big Ten Declassified” 
at 9:15 a.m. Monday in the 
Alumni Hall library. This 
class will focus on the Kab-
balistic understanding and 
interpretation of the Ten 
Commandments. 

Chabad invites all women 
to join a “Women’s (only) 
lunch-n-learn” at 12:30 p.m. 
Monday at 14 South lake 

Drive no. 2A. The discus-
sion is titled “Anti-Semitism 
— Why!?” lunch will be 
served. Space is very limited 
and reservations are a must. 
RSVP at zevilenkin@aol.com 
or 716-357-3467.

The entire community is 
invited to Chaya Vilenkin’s 
Bat Mitzvah celebration at 
4:30 p.m. on Aug. 12, in the 
Athenaeum Hotel Parlor.
Chautauqua Catholic  
Community

Daily Mass is celebrated 
at 8:45 a.m. Saturday in the 
Chapel. 

Mass is at 5 p.m. Saturday 
in the Hall of Philosophy. 
Sunday Masses are at 9:15 
a.m. in the Hall of Christ and 
12:15 p.m. in the Hall of Phi-
losophy.

Daily Mass is celebrat-
ed 8:45 a.m. and 12:10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday in 
the Episcopal Chapel of the 
good Shepherd. 

Priests in residence this 
week are the Rev. Thomas 
nellis, retired, and Msgr. Da-
vid Ross, pastor of St. Rose/
St. John Catholic Churches, 
lima, ohio. 

The Rev. Todd Remick 
is spiritual adviser of the 
Chautauqua Catholic Com-
munity and pastor of St. 
Mary of lourdes in Mayville 
and Bemus Point, n.Y.

Deacon Ray and Pat De-
fendorf of All Saints Parish, 
Corning, n.Y., are host and 
hostesses at the Catholic 
House. Deanna Bliss of May-
ville is weekend Sacristan.
Chautauqua Dialogues

Chautauqua Dialogues 
are facilitator-led group dis-
cussions from 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
every Friday in various lo-
cations. There is no fee, but 
registration is required. Sign 
up at the 2 p.m. interfaith 
lectures. The focus of this 
week is “Religion, Culture 
and Diplomacy.”
Christian Science House 

“love” is this week’s Bi-
ble lesson subject. in addi-
tion to hearing it at the 9:30 
a.m. Sunday service, you 
are welcome to study it dur-
ing the week in our reading 
room.
Disciples of Christ 

“The Right Way To Do 
Communion” is the title of 
the communion meditation 
for the 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
service at the Disciples of 
Christ Headquarters House, 
32 Clark Avenue. The Rev. 
Jim Bane, pastor of new 
Horizons Christian Church 
(DoC) in Akron, ohio, 
uses the texts Mark 7:1-8 
and 1 Corinthians 11:13-16 
to examine the different 
ways churches celebrate 
the lord’s Supper. is there a 
right way?
Ecumenical Community  
of Chautauqua

A Brown Bag at noon 
Monday in the UCC chapel 

will feature Rhodes Scholar 
Jean Chandler, who will 
share the insights gleaned 
from a trip to india.
Episcopal Chapel of  
the Good Shepherd

The Rev. Sidney Syming-
ton, adjunct instructor in 
writing at the State Univer-
sity of new York at geneseo, 
presides at services of Holy 
Communion at 7:45 and 9 
a.m. Sunday in the Chapel of 
the good Shepherd, located 
at the corner of Clark and 
Park avenues. He also pre-
sides at the 7:45 a.m. week-
days in the chapel. The Rev. 
Virginia Carr will lead a ser-
vice of sung Compline at 9:30 
p.m. Sunday in the chapel. 
The chapel is open during 
the day for meditation and 
prayer.
Food Bank Donations 

Hurlbut Church is ac-
cepting non-perishable food 
items for the Ashville Food 
Pantry. Donations may be 
dropped off at any time at 
the Scott Avenue entrance of 
Hurlbut Church.
Hebrew Congregation 

The Hebrew Congrega-
tion holds Shabbat Services 
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in 
the sanctuary of Hurlbut 
Church. Rabbi gary Pokras, 
Temple Beth Zion, Buffalo, 
n.Y., leads Services. Fol-
lowing Services, a Kiddush 
lunch is served.

The Hebrew Congrega-
tion will feature Betty and 
Arthur Salz as speakers in 
the Shirley lazarus Sunday 
Speakers’ Series at 8 p.m. 
Sunday in the sanctuary of 
Hurlbut Church. They will 
present their new book, 
Chautauqua: The Streets 
Where You Live. Refresh-
ments will be served and 
bus service will be available 
on the grounds after the 
event.
Hurlbut Memorial  
Community Church 

A service of meditation, 
Scriptures, songs, prayers 
and communion will be held 
from 8:30 to 9:15 a.m. Sunday 
at Hurlbut Church.

Hurlbut Church’s lemon-
ade stand serves coffee, lem-
onade, iced tea, a variety of 
sweet rolls, grilled hot dogs, 
hamburgers and italian sau-
sages from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday on the sidewalk in 
front of the church. 

Hurlbut Church serves 
lunch from 11:45 a.m. to 1:15 
p.m. on weekdays, and also 
serves dinner from 5 to 7 
p.m. each Thursday evening. 

The weekday lunches offer 
a choice of homemade soup 
and sandwich, soup and sal-
ad, turkey salad plate, fresh 
fruit plate, veggie wrap, or a 
special-of-the-day — either 
quiche, taco salad or crab 
salad. All lunches are served 
with a beverage and a freshly 
baked cookie for $7. All pro-
ceeds from the meals benefit 
the mission and ministries of 
the Hurlbut Church.
International Order of the 
King’s Daughters and Sons 

The ida A. Vanderbeck 
Chapel on Pratt Avenue is 
open to all for prayer and 
meditation from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m. daily. 
Labyrinth 

Chautauquans can learn 
about and walk the laby-
rinth. Sponsored by the 
Department of Religion, an 
orientation is presented at 7 
p.m. every Monday through-
out the season. 

located next to Turner 
Community Center, the 
Chautauqua labyrinth is ac-
cessible through the commu-
nity center or through the 
parking lot, if arriving via 
state Route 394. Remember 
you gate ticket. 
Lutheran House

The Rev. Robert Harris 
presides at a service of Holy 
Communion at 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day in the lutheran House. 
Ann labounsky is the piano 
accompanist. 
Presbyterian House 

The Rev. Chip Pope, asso-
ciate pastor of the West End 
Presbyterian Church, West 
End, n.C., preaches at the 
9:30 a.m. Sunday service in 
the Presbyterian House cha-
pel. His sermon, titled “Un-
likely Places,” is taken from 
Exodus 3:1-15.

All Chautauquans are 
welcomed to the Presbyte-
rian House church for coffee, 
hot chocolate and lemonade 
each weekday morning be-
tween the worship service 
and the morning lecture.
Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers) 

The Religious Society of 
Friends, Quakers, meets for 
worship at 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
in the octagon Building on 
the corner of Cookman and 
Wythe avenues. 
Unitarian Universalist  
Fellowship

The Rev. Jason Cook from 
Costa Mesa, Calif., speaks on 
“The Hope Jar” at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday in the Hall of Phi-
losophy. lawrence ingalls, 

vocalist, provides special 
music with Ann Weber at the 
piano. Coffee and cookies 
follow the service. Religious 
education for children ages 4 
to 12 is provided during the 
service at the Unitarian Uni-
versalist House at 6 Bliss.  

A conversation with Cook 
is held at 9:15 a.m. Monday at 
the Unitarian House. 

The Unitarian Universal-
ist Fellowship of Chautau-
qua created its Chautauqua 
Award as part of a vision 
statement in 2012 to recog-
nize an outstanding semi-
narian each year and bring 
them to Chautauqua as their 
Minister of the Week. The 
first recipient, Jason Cook of 
Anaheim, Calif., will deliver 
the sermon and conduct the 
UU worship service at 9:30 
a.m. Sunday in the Hall of 
Philosophy, participate in the 
Minister’s Feedback on Mon-
day and attend the UU Tea on 
Tuesday. Cook is a third-year 
ministerial student at Mead-
ville lombard Theological 
School in Chicago.
United Church of Christ 

The Rev. Dennis Sparks, an 
interim pastor at grace United 
Church of Christ in lancast-

er, ohio, preaches at the 8:45 
a.m. worship service Sunday 
in the Randell Chapel at the 
UCC Headquarters Building. 
A light continental breakfast 
reception follows worship. 
United Methodist 

The Rev. Robert Richards 
will lead the 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day worship service in the 
United Methodist Chapel. 
His sermon is titled “one in 
Service.” 

Come share lunch and a 
chaplain’s chat at noon Tues-
day on our porch. Stop by the 
house or call 716-357-2055 by 
Monday to pre-order your 
lunch from Hurlbut Church.

Coffee is served on the 
porch each weekday between 
the morning worship service 
and the morning lecture.
Unity of Chautauqua 

Unity of Chautauqua wel-
comes the Rev. Amy Zehe of 
Sarasota, Fla., to lead the 9:30 
a.m. Sunday service in the 
Hall of Missions. Her mes-
sage is titled “Why Do We 
go To Church on Sunday?”

Unity holds a morning 
Daily Word meditation at 8 
a.m. weekdays in the Hall of 
Missions.

Interfaith News
Compiled by Meg Viehe

“Change is not new. it has been going on since 
‘darkness moved on the face of the deep,’ ” Bishop 
Vashti McKenzie said at Friday’s 9:15 a.m. morn-

ing worship service. “What is new is the current pace of 
change, the new concepts and ideas that surround us.”

McKenzie’s sermon was titled “Yes, i Will,” and her 
Scripture text was Ezra 3:8-13.

She listed a variety of new gadgets that did not exist 
10 years ago: a wearable lED television, electric cars, cars 
with a gPS that talks to the driver and reality television — 
“whether you like it or not.”

“Change is exciting for some, fun for the people who look 
for new gadgets,” she said. “But it is terrifying for some 
people. it is hard to let go and embrace the unknown when 
the destination cannot be seen.”

Many people do not see the great opportunities that 
change can bring. 

“People want things to stay the same even when they 
don’t, can’t and won’t stay the same,” she said.

The only thing that does not change, she said, is Jesus. 
“He is the same yesterday, today and tomorrow,” she 

said. “Everything else will change.”
The difference between a river and a lake, McKenzie said, 

is that a river is constantly moving and changing. A river 
creates energy and power; it carves out canyons. A lake, on 
the other hand, is constant; there is little change.

“The kingdom of god is like a river; it is an untamed 
surge of energy,” she said. “it is not static and it is not safe. 
it goes in one direction, and it will take you where it wants 
you to go. As sons and daughters of Jesus Christ, we are 
called to join the river, not to add it to our to-do list.”

She quoted the lyrics of the hymn “i’ve got a River of 
life” for emphasis:

“I’ve got a river of life flowing out of me!/ Makes the lame 
to walk, and the blind to see./ opens prison doors, sets the 
captives free!/ I’ve got a river of life flowing out of me!”

in the Bible, the book of Ezra describes the return of the 
Jewish exiles from Babylon and the rebuilding of the temple. 

The Jews had been in exile for 70 years.
When the emperor allowed the exiles to return, their first 

act was to build an altar in the same place the altar had been 
in the first temple. 

“[The returning Jews] wanted their enemies to see that 
god was blessing them in the midst of their enemies,” she 
said. “Build God’s stuff first, and God will come around and 
take care of you,” she said, repeating it three times.

The day came when the foundation for the new temple 
was completed, and the people of israel gathered for the 
dedication. Those who did not remember the old temple 
gave great shouts of joy because the new foundation — the 
new beginning — was being realized.

But those who remembered the former temple wept, be-
cause they remembered the “good old days.” Some shouted 
and some wept, the text says, and the people listening could 
not tell the difference.

“Those who only knew the misery of no church shouted 
for joy. Those who remembered Solomon’s temple wept,” 
she said, repeating it three times.

“Beloved, it is hard to have the door of the past and the 
door of the future open at the same time,” McKenzie said. 
“When both are open at the same time, we are paralyzed in 
the present and uncertain about the future. The future is in 
danger.

“We have to let go of the past so we can see what is in 

front of us,” she continued. “All we have is today. The new 
crowd in Jerusalem did not ignore the value of the past — 
they built the new altar in the same place; they respected 
the past and honored their ancestors.”

But don’t let yesterday mess up what god wants to do 
today, she said. it is hard to see today if one is worried about 
tomorrow. Be pushed by god into the future.

The building of the new temple was suspended for 16 years, 
but centuries after it was built, Herod the great expanded it. 

“This was the same temple where a 12-year-old boy from 
nazareth said, ’This is my father’s house, and i must be 
about my father’s business,’ “ McKenzie said.

in Ezra’s day, no one would have known that they were 
laying the foundation for the son of god to begin his minis-
try, she said. 

“What they were missing between the shouting crowd 
and the weeping crowd was the presence of god,” she said. 
“it is not modern marketing or hip-hop gospel or tweeting 
during the sermon, but the presence of god that will deter-
mine the future. Be pushed by the possibilities that god has 
for you. never let the weeping overcome the shouts of joy.”

She asked the congregation to say, “i will not allow 
weeping and crying to be louder than the shouts of joy.” She 
described this as a “Yes, i Will” attitude.

‘i will bless the lord in good times and hard times,” she 
said. “ ‘i will bless the lord’ is an act of will. There is change 
everyday, whether we like it or not. god has new possibili-
ties for each one of us — if we trust god and if we allow 
god to take us where god wants us to go.”

The Rev. Ron Cole-Turner presided. The Motet Choir sang 
“Jambo Rafiki Yangu (Welcome, My Friend),” an African proces-
sional by David V. Montoya. Todd Thomas was the soloist, and 
members of the choir provided percussion accompaniment. Jared 
Jacobsen, organist and worship and sacred music coordinator, led 
the choir.

The Edmond C. Robb-Walter C. Shaw Fund and the Jane 
Robb Shaw Hirsch Endowment provided support for this week’s 
services.

Morning Worship
Column by MARY Lee TALBOT
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C h a u t a u q u a  I n s t I t u t I o n

Property Owner Voter Designation

The undersigned, being the majority owners of

INSERT CHAUTAUQUA ADDRESS

in Chautauqua Institution, hereby designate 

INSERT PROPERTY OWNER’S NAME

as the owner authorized to vote at the annual or any special meeting 
of Chautauqua Institution pursuant to Section 4 of the Chautauqua 
Institution charter.

PRINT NAME HERE

SIGN HERE   (PROPERTY OWNER)

PRINT NAME HERE

SIGN HERE   (PROPERTY OWNER)

PRINT NAME HERE

SIGN HERE   (PROPERTY OWNER)

PRINT NAME HERE

SIGN HERE   (PROPERTY OWNER)

The designation must be filed with the secretary of Chautauqua Institution:

 Rindy Barmore
 Secretary, Chautauqua Institution
 P.O. Box 28
 Chautauqua, NY 14722

Annual Corporation Meeting Voter Designation

In order to adhere to the Chautauqua Institution By-Laws 
and the original Charter of the Chautauqua Institution, qualified 
members (property owners) of Chautauqua are eligible to vote at 
the Annual Corporation meeting in August. If a property is owned 
by more than one member, then the members who own the 
property must designate the member who shall have the voting 
rights to that property. The voter designation below must be 
signed by a majority, in interest, of the owners of a lot or house 
and filed with the Secretary of the Corporation, Rindy Barmore. 
If the home is owned by a trust or a corporation, officers of the 
corporation or trust must designate a voter. If the property is 
owned by one owner, no voter designation is required. If you 
have completed a voter designation form in the past and the 
ownership has not changed, you do not need to fill out a new 
voter designation form.

The Corporation Meeting will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 10, 2013, in the Hall of Philosophy. At which time, the 
corporation will review the Institution’s financial statements and 
elect corporation members to the Board of Trustees.

Please file your voter designation by Monday, Aug. 6. 
Additional voter designations may be found at the information 
desk in the Colonnade.

AreA InformAtIon
Information about nearby attractions outside the Chautauqua 
Institution grounds is available at the Main Gate Welcome 
Center and Colonnade lobby. The Chautau qua County Visitors’ 
Bureau is located at the Main Gate Welcome Center (www.
tourchautauqua.com or 716-357-4569 or 1-800-242-4569).

   » on the grounds
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AdAm BirkAn | Daily file photo
Runners take off at the starting line of the 2012 Old First Night Run.

Overall winner Marc 
Parnell, 16, came in 
with a time of 16:07.

AdAm BirkAn | Daily file photo
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devlin geroski
Staff Writer

 
the Old First Night run/

Walk/swim is a timeless tra-
dition that has recently been 
given an upgrade.

This year was the first 
time advance registration for 
the race was made available 
online. And in an embrace of 
the many ways social media 
can connect Chautauquans 
— regardless of where one is 
physically located on Aug. 3 
— there will be a new dimen-
sion to the run/Walk/swim: 

an Around the World race.
those who register for 

the Around the World race 
will be able to participate in 
the race remotely and share 
their experience, photos and 
videos on Chautauqua Insti-
tution’s Facebook, twitter or 
Instagram accounts.

It is dFt Communica-
tions, Partners in technology 
which has generously spon-
sored the Around the World 
race, expanding the OFN tra-
dition to the virtual world.

Ellen ditonto, director of 

sales and business develop-
ment at dFt Communica-
tions, said the company “is 
thrilled to be a sponsor for 
the first ‘virtual’ Old First 
Night race on Aug. 3.”

“What better way for us 
to showcase our technology 
solutions company to the 
Chautauqua Institution com-
munity than to help bring 
together runners from all 
over the world who want to 
be part of the Old First Night 
tradition?” ditonto said. “We 
know that Chautauquans 

can be found worldwide, 
and with technology, bar-
riers like time and distance 
can be dissolved so that the 
community can experience 
greater camaraderie. We felt 
it was a perfect match for 
dFt Communications to ex-
pand our partnership with 
Chautauqua.”

Of course, in keeping with 
an already well-established 
partnership with the Institu-
tion, ErA team VP, formerly 
Vacation Properties group, 
will continue to sponsor the 

traditional OFN race taking 
place on the grounds.

Bill Soffel, owner and bro-
ker of ErA team VP, is excited 
for the company to continue its 
commitment to Chautauqua.

“While our company has 
grown throughout Chau-
tauqua County and beyond, 
we started in Chautauqua,” 
Soffel said, “and support-
ing the Institution is still a 
major and important part of 
our business. We continue 
to be very involved with real 
estate sales, vacation rentals 

and property management 
on the grounds. We think 
it’s important to give back to 
Chautauqua and to support 
everything that the Institu-
tion stands for.”

the OFN run/Walk/
swim is a tradition ErA 
team VP would like to con-
tinue to support.

“We’ve enjoyed a nice 
partnership with Chautau-
qua over the years, and we 
look forward to continuing 
our great relationship into 
the future,” Soffel said.

the Barbara Baldwin de-
Frees Opera Fund sponsors 
saturday evening’s perfor-
mance of the Chautauqua 
Opera Apprentice and stu-
dio Artists, as well as guest 
conductor stuart Chafetz.

growing up in James-
town, N.Y., Barbara Bald-
win began visiting Chau-
tauqua as a young child, 
and she later studied voice 
and piano at the Institu-
tion. In 1945, she married 
Joseph h. deFrees, and the 
couple became regular visi-

tors to Chautauqua. In the 
early 1970s, mrs. deFrees 
organized the revival of the 
Chautauqua Opera guild. 
she sponsored the “stars of 
tomorrow” concerts in the 
Amphitheater each year 
to give Chautauqua Opera 
Apprentice Artists the op-
portunity to perform as so-
loists with the Chautauqua 
symphony Orchestra. mrs. 
deFrees, who served as a 
trustee of the Institution 
from 1976 to 1984, died in 
July 1992.

Defrees opera fund supports CSo, 
opera young artists performance

Weis Family Fund supports Cso, Young Artists performance
the Edris and david h. 

Weis Family Fund helps 
sponsor saturday night’s 
performance of the Chautau-
qua Opera Apprentice and 
studio Artists and guest con-
ductor stuart Chafetz.

the Edris and david h. 
Weis Family Fund, estab-
lished within the Chautauqua 
Foundation in 2000, supports 
a different element of the In-
stitution’s programming each 
year, and thus over time sup-
ports the broad mix of Chau-
tauqua’s artistic and educa-
tional programming.

the arts and Chautauqua 
are two very important parts 

of the lives of those in the da-
vid Weis family. during their 
years living in Pittsburgh, 
while david was the president 
and CEO of thermal Indus-
tries Inc. his wife and young-
est daughter were involved in 
theater, music and dance.

For 41 continuous sum-
mers, the Weis family has 
been involved in the vari-
ous arts programs offered 
at Chautauqua. Edris was 
on the first board of the 
Friends of Chautauqua the-
ater and served as president 
of the Chautauqua Prop-
erty Owners Association for 
four years. she continues to 

be involved in all aspects of 
the Institution. david and 
Edris’ daughters spent their 
summers at Chautauqua’s 
schools of Art and dance. 
their grandchildren, ages 7, 
8, 14 and 16, have participat-
ed in Children’s school all 
the way through Boys’ and 
girls’ Club. three genera-
tions of the Weis family are 
actively engaged in all that 
Chautauqua has to offer.

david and Edris continue to 
be patrons of the Chautauqua 
symphony Orchestra during 
the summer. during the win-
ter, they support the sarasota 
Orchestra and many theater 

and art programs in Florida.
By setting up a flexible en-

dowment to support all of the 
arts programs at Chautauqua, 
the Edris and david h. Weis 
Family Fund has enabled the 
Institution to effectively plan 
the season’s programming 
with the knowledge that a 
portion of the required rev-
enue is in place.

If you would be interested 
in discussing the possibility of 
establishing an endowment to 
support the performing arts or 
another aspect of Chautauqua’s 
program, please contact Karen 
Blozie at 716-357-6244 or email 
her at kblozie@ciweb.org.

ERA Team VP and DFT sponsor OFN Run/Walk/Swim

Old FIRST NIgHT 
Run / Walk / Swim 9 a.m. Saturday 

Start and finish at Sports Club

2.7
Miles 

16:07 2012 male winning time
17:42 2012 female winning time

OFN RAcE Video
Follow runner Russell Bermel in this year’s race. 

Later this week at www.chqdaily.com. 
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On Aug. 14, 1957, the interstate Highway System 
was established, and with the extension of the 
New York State Thruway from Buffalo, N.Y., to the 
Pennsylvania state line, a driver could travel from 

New york City to Pennsylvania without having to maneu-
ver through a single stoplight. No doubt a number of those 
drivers ended up in Chautauqua.

The Aug. 20, 1957, edition of The Chautauquan Daily con-
tained a number of advertisements aimed at that those driv-
ers. Carnahan-Shearer, a store for “Men and Boys from Suits 
to Shoes,” welcomed the new thoroughfare, saying “We Are 
Happy to Have the Thruway Come Our Way.”

A photo of the road at Westfield, N.Y., shows the route 
that people would take on their way to Chautauqua. its cap-
tion reads, “Chautauqua institution Welcomes the New york 
State Thruway to us and may it provide much convenience 
to Chautauqua in the years to come.”

The Daily of the mid-1950s contained considerable evi-
dence of the new automotive way of life. The July 9, 1957, 
issue included one of a series of “Tips on Touring” by Carol 
Lane. Lane was identified as a “Women’s Travel Authority.”

For this installment, lane wrote about “Motoring on a 
Budget.” She reasoned that saving money while enjoying 
one motoring vacation would leave more money to spend 
on another. She said to drive at a steady rate, check the 
roadmap so as not to get lost and take plenty of picnics. if a 
touring family likes coffee, Lane said, there are percolators 
that can be plugged into the cigarette lighter receptacle. Just 
don’t forget the donuts.

Those feeling inclined can camp out, lane said. Sleeping 
bags and a tent will do.

“And now, they’ve come up with cartop platforms that 
can be converted into tent-covered beds, turning your car 
into a real home-away-from-home.”

in the July 12, 1957, issue of the Daily, lane wrote about 
a travel survey undertaken by the American Automobile 
Association.

“if you took a trip last year, you are a statistic,” she 
began. The surveyors found that “one half of all America 
vacations at least once a year.” Private automobile trips ac-
counted for 85 percent of all the travel. in half of the states 
in the country, “travel is ranked among the three most 

important industries,” Lane reported, even ranking first in 
Florida, New Jersey, Nevada and Washington, D.C.

The survey indicated there had been a great upswing in 
travel, perhaps due to “population rise; increased earning 
power; more leisure time; retirement plans, insurance and 
social security benefiting older citizens; and increased pas-
senger car registration.”

During the mid-1950s, a column occasionally appeared 
in the Daily titled “Motor Maids,” written by Jeanne Smith, 
who was identified as a Dodge Safety Consultant. The July 
2, 1957, issue of the Daily contained a Motor Maid column 
titled “Does Your Automobile Need ‘House Cleaning?’ ”

Smith wrote that police in Danbury, Conn., had made 
a startling discovery: in spot-checking trunks and glove 
compartments of cars, they found both were “packed with 
highly inflammable litter such as paints, oily rags or ‘emer-
gency’ cans of gasoline. To make matters worse, many of 
these gas containers leaked or were breakable.”

While the inspections uncovered a lot of sloppy automo-
bile owners, they also found that more than “20 percent did 
not carry even minimum equipment needed for emergency 
situations.” Space necessary for storage of such equipment 
was instead occupied by “letters, old bills, fishing tackle 
from last summer’s trip, tennis racquets, etc.”

A more complete and efficient automobile would contain 
within its glove compartment the following items: anti-
misting preparation, to clear fogged windows; a clean rag; a 
windshield scraper; extra fuses; two flashlights, with extra 
batteries; and “an extra pair of eyeglasses for those who 
need them.”

Smith advised drivers to keep the following items in 
the trunk: tire chains; tow rope, at least 25 feet long; a bag 
of salt or sand; old gloves and an old piece of carpet “for 
changing tires or making small repairs;” a tire jack; and 
tools for changing tires.

Moreover, the well-prepared automobile would contain 
within its capacity “a small fire extinguisher, first aid kit, 
short-handled shovel and small tool kit,” especially for 
those who do a great deal of country driving.

But all the car travel, well-packed or otherwise, came 
with some duress – at least at Chautauqua. The Aug. 23, 
1957, issue of the Daily contained an editorial by W. Wal-
ter Braham, institution president, titled “Automobiles At 
Chautauqua.” He pointed out that the use of automobiles on 
the grounds had once been forbidden. “Now the automobile 
is one of the most common features of American life,” he 
wrote.

Rules and measures had been put into place at the insti-
tution to make for fluid and safe traffic. There was a fee for 
parking on the grounds, and “license is allowed only when 
an appropriate place is available.” Braham admitted that 
this was a poor method of control, but it did have “the merit 
of giving the institution some needed income.”

However, there had been occurrences of “promiscuous 
driving about the grounds by people who find it easier to 
drive than to walk.” 

“There are many people on the grounds who because of 
their age actually require the use of an automobile if they 
are to get about at all,” Braham wrote.

Such was not the case with young people, though — es-
pecially when one of the great merits of Chautauqua had 
been that it provoked walking during the summertime. 

“The idea that young Americans must drive an auto-
mobile if they have a few blocks to travel must be discour-
aged,” Braham wrote.

He appealed to the Chautauquans who pay for the right 
to park at their cottages to make clear to their young people 
that “the license to park on the grounds is not an unlimited 
license to drive all over the grounds.”

“if excessive driving by the young is continued, other 
and more stringent measures must be considered by the 
Board of Trustees,” Braham concluded.

See the USA in a Chevrolet, but keep it clean and efficient

The Daily Record
ColUmn by GeorGe Cooper
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By Dave Green

Difficulty Level 8/03

OTHER PUZZLES ON C6

Jess Miller
Staff writer

T
he last few weeks in Chautauqua have featured 
speakers whose messages are hard to listen to. is-
sues of chronic income inequality, a justice system 
that breeds more criminality than it eradicates, 

widening gaps in access to health care and education, an 
overabundance of overzealous prosecutors and law enforce-
ment officers, and a lack of commitment to the well-being 
and education of at-risk youth have all been discussed in 
the morning lectures. 

From Professor Robert Putnam’s story of Miriam and 
Mary Sue to Wes Moore’s story of the other Wes Moore, 
from Charles Murray and Chris Hayes’ explanations for 
the dismantling of once-strong institutions in the U.S., the 
lectures have been at times in agreement or dichotomous. 
Some have offered tangible solutions, while others simply 
state the problem and hope that the information itself is suf-
ficient to inspire others to make a difference.

Putnam, a professor at Harvard and adviser to the past 
three U.S. presidents, said that while happiness levels, on 

average, have dropped a bit overall in the past generation, 
the pursuit of happiness has been a race to the bottom 
for those occupying the bottom 30 percent of the income 
bracket. These 30 percent, the working class, are becoming 
increasingly more polarized from the upper class as their 
divorce rates skyrocket, their children get shoved through 
crumbling public schools systems and their chances to 
attend college decrease as tuition prices go up. Meanwhile, 
children of college-educated parents often have the ben-
efit of receiving high-quality day care, prep school and 
increased amounts of time with their parents, the last of 
which is an indicator of higher iQs and future civic in-
volvement. in turn, they marry college graduates and the 
cycle repeats. Murray argued that these once-stable insti-
tutions of family, religion, vocation and community are be-
coming seriously undermined, especially with the virtual 
sinking of families that were once considered middle class 
into poverty-stricken mire. 

income inequality has grown so troubling that the six 
heirs of Walmart own as much wealth as the lower 42 
percent of Americans, said George Packer, a writer for 
The New Yorker. While doing research for his book, Packer 

found what he described as the “unwinding” of America: 
the frightening growth of CEO salaries compared to aver-
age workers, the erosion of unions and protection for the 
working class, and the exaggerated presence of partisan-
ship in government, brought about by politicians who 
used C-SPAN and political buzzwords to stir up hatred of 
the other side.  

increasingly, the criminal justice system is yet another 
institution that is failing — failing to prevent crime, 
failing, at times, to charge the actual guilty person, and 
failing to prevent ex-cons from committing crimes again. 
Nina Morrison addressed the topic when she talked about 
her work with the Innocence Project, an organization that 
fights for people who have been wrongfully convicted 
and are sentenced to life terms in prison. Fervent prosecu-
tors and law enforcement officers, who are sometimes left 
without a clue to the crime, instead arrest someone based 
on little or faulty evidence. The juvenile justice system is 
even worse, said Wes Moore, because it has the impact of 
creating criminals for life. Teens with a record can’t get 
jobs, so they resort to the underworld economy of drugs. 
In his evening lecture, David Simon’s experience as a 
crime reporter led him to argue that the war on drugs is 
being waged with faulty and racist methods, and is actu-
ally making cities like Baltimore less safe. 

As the morning lecture reporter, i attend each one of 
these lectures with a clear and open mind, ready and eager 
to be educated on topics on which i am no expert. But when 
i am sitting in the audience and listening to these speakers, 
it is easy to become depressed about the state of our coun-
try. It’s easy to feel lost and hopeless, like a person sitting 
on a train that everyone knows is doomed to crash. Feeling 
helpless, we desperately search for people to blame: Repub-
licans, Democrats, the media, law enforcement, Hollywood. 
Or we ignore the problems completely and hope that they 
go away.

 But Chautauqua encourages me for this reason: instead 
of placing blame on a certain party or ignoring the problem, 
people genuinely want to help. On Thursday, Wes Moore 
commented that he was surprised that the institution even 
had a week with the theme of “Crime and Punishment.” 
That’s a fair point: It’s a difficult conversation to have while 
on vacation, and how many people in the mostly white, 
mostly upper-class audience have had a brush with the law, 
outside of speeding tickets? But the willingness of Chautau-
quans to learn about such issues that don’t even necessarily 
affect them is heartening. It’s heartening because when I feel 
like the only person floating in an ocean of national hyste-
ria and partisanship, against a wave of economic injustice, 
racism and a failing corrections system, I can be confident 
that there is a sea of well-informed and ready-to-act citizens 
behind me. And that moves me more than all of the bad 
news in the world. 

Jess Miller is the Daily’s morning lecture reporter and studies 
journalism and political communication at Ohio University.

Despite grave nature of lectures, hope still to be found

Community

‘daily’ 
recognition
roXana PoP |  Staff PhotograPher

Author Wes Moore opens his morning lecture in the Amphitheater 
Thursday morning with praise for the work of Chautauquan Daily staff. 
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Chautauqua garden tour
Pocket Gardens of Clark Brick Walk

Paige CooPerstein
Staff Writer

At the beginning of Barbi 
Price’s weekly tour of Chau-
tauqua Institution’s art gal-
leries, she almost set Fowler-
Kellogg Art Center on fire. 
She wanted to dramatically 
reveal the violin silhouette 
that Collin Everett’s Dada-
inspired glass sculpture 
made on the gallery’s wall, 
so she held a manila folder 
in front of a bare light bulb 
pointed at the glass.

While Price explained that 
Everett was the youngest stu-
dent at the Institution’s School 
of Art, having just finished his 
freshman year of college, and 
the youngest person to ever 
have his work included in the 
Chautauqua Annual Exhibi-
tion of Contemporary Art, in 
2012, a thin trail of smoke rose 
from the folder.

“That would be good, 
wouldn’t it?” Price joked. 
“ ‘Docent burns Fowler-Kel-
logg to the ground.’ ”    

Price has a sense of humor, 
garnered from 34 years of 
teaching; she currently heads 
the English department at 
Jamestown High School. It’s 
her first year as a docent for 
the Visual Arts at Chautau-

qua Institution art galleries, 
but she’s conspiratorial with 
her tour guests and genu-
inely interested in teaching 
people something new.

Gallery tours run at 1 
p.m. every Tuesday, starting 
at Fowler-Kellogg and then 
moving on to Strohl Art Cen-
ter. A guest once left the tour 
early because she wanted to 
go to the Interfaith Lecture; 
Price suggested she come 

back the next day for a pri-
vate tour.

“We just had the best time 
between the two of us going 
through the [exhibitions],” 
Price said. “There was a thank-
you card on my desk the next 
day. It felt good to know I re-
ally made a difference.”  

Price puts a lot of effort 
into preparing an enjoyable 
tour. When the rotating ex-
hibitions get hung in the gal-

leries, Price snoops to get a 
sneak peek of the art. Then, 
at the shows’ opening recep-
tions, she walks around with 
a little notebook in her hand 
to take notes on her conver-
sations with the artists. 

Since she also has to take 
guests through the Annual 
Student Exhibition, Price has 
spent time “skulking around 
the Arts Quad at all hours 
of the day,” finding artists 

in their studios and asking 
them about their work.

Cathy Digel, a VACI Part-
ners member who served as 
a docent for the Institution’s 
galleries last season, recently 
took one of Price’s tours. 

“I love being here around 
the art and knowing about 
it,” Digel said, “but I found it 
really stressful to memorize 
everything. The preparation 
was really overwhelming.”

But Digel thinks Price is a 
perfect fit for the docent job. 
She attended Price’s tour to 
pick up some new insights 
about the art in the Institu-
tion’s galleries; she wanted to 
be able to share stories with 
her friends when she showed 
them around the galleries.

One of Price’s stories dealt 
with the painters Paige Stew-
art and Chris O’Flaherty. She 
described a process in which 
Stewart starts a painting and 
then gives it to O’Flaherty to 
finish.

“It’s just like [Pieter] 
Brueghel and [Peter Paul] 
Rubens,” said Chautauquan 
Bibi Saidi, who brought her 
daughter-in-law and 12-year-
old grandson with her on the 
tour. “Rubens would paint 
the bodies and Brueghel 
would finish [the work].”

Saidi had taken her 
grandson to the galleries the 
day before, but they decided 
to come back for the tour, she 
said, to hear the stories be-
hind what they had seen and 
to get a deeper appreciation 
for the artistic process. 

Price led her tour group 
“across the piazza, as we 
like to call it,” from Fowler-
Kellogg to the main gallery 
of Strohl, where “Contempo-
rary Couples: A Creative Life 
Together” was on display. 
(This exhibit features work 
by four married couples who 
are all professional artists.) 
She pointed out the male 
artists in each couple, com-
plete with a brief history of 
the artist and his process, 
and asked the tour’s guests 
to guess which female artists 
were their wives. On the sec-
ond floor, Price asked every-
one to identify which piece 
in “Wood: On and Off the 
Wall” wasn’t actually made 
of wood. (Eric Serritella had 
crafted ceramic teapots that 
looked like he made them 
out of driftwood.)

“You can tell you’re a 
teacher,” Digel said to Price. 
“You ask more questions, en-
gage people, and you do it all 
so playfully.”
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katie mclean | staff photographer
VACI galleries docent Barbi Price presents and explains a piece by Chautauqua art student Antonio 
Jones. The piece is an encaustic aerial map of Chautauqua. 

Gallery docent tours provide stories behind the art

Editor’s Note: Each week, 
in commemoration of the Bird, 
Tree & Garden Club’s 100th an-
niversary, The Chautauquan 
Daily will publish information 
compiled by Chautauquan Joan 
Smith highlighting a historic gar-
den or gardens on the grounds. 
This week focuses on the Bestor 
Plaza pocket gardens. 

Many Chautauqua visi-
tors and residents enjoy 
the seven pocket gardens 
in a row along Clark Brick 
Walk. They were originally 
conceived by Tom Smith, 
former director of opera-
tions. Each garden is en-
closed by a privet hedge 
row with annuals, perenni-
als and shrubs giving each 
a feeling of privacy.  

Here are a few highlights:

‘ride-Savage memorial 1991’ 
This family garden pays 

tribute to Ray A. and Doris 
S. Ride and C.W. and Eliz-
abeth Savage, who were 
Mrs. Ride’s parents. Art 
Holden developed the idea 
of a garden to memorialize 
Ray Ride, his friend and as-
sociate when he was coach 
of the Case Rough Riders. 
Mr. Ride also served on 
the Chautauqua Golf Club 
board of Governors for 16 
years. Mrs. Ride enjoyed 86 
summers at Chautauqua.
Mr. Savage was the director 
of the Chautauqua School 
of Physical Education from 
1917 to 1928 and developed 
a six-week course for col-
lege credit through New 
York University. Mrs. Sav-
age purchased two homes 
on Haven Avenue with 
her earnings as touring 
church singer. Featured on 

this first pocket garden are 
convex-leaved holly, star of 
gold daylily, dwarf red spi-
rea, and shade planting of 
coleus and begonias.

the holden garden 
Donated by Arlene 

Holden in 1991 and given 
in memory of her hus-
band, Art Holden. Art was 
one of the founders of the 
Lakeland Community Col-
lege and served on the 
board from 1966 to 75. He 
was the vice president of 
COE Manufacturing Co. in 
Painesville, Ohio. Earlier 
family members founded 
the Holden Arboretum, 
Martha Holden Jennings 
Foundation and The Plain 
Dealer. Floral planting here 
includes green lustre holly, 
potentilla gold flame, as 
well as begonias and cole-
us. The family continues to 
be a active part of Chautau-
qua, living on the Overlook.

the FauSnaugh Family garden
Established in July 1993 

by Hal and Aggie Faus-
naugh of Rocky River, 
Ohio. The floral selections 
planted this year include 
star of gold daylily, gold 
flame potentillal, green 
lustre holly with colorful 
annuals begonias and cole-
us. Hal was the former vice 
president of Prescott Ball 
& Turben, Inc. Their love 
of Chautauqua extended 
to their many friends here, 
when they sent each family 
a donation of $100 on their 
50th wedding anniversary. 
Only request was to give it 
to a charity of their choice, 
no strings attached.

the Selina Whitla 
Braham memorial garden

Dedicated in 1960, this 
garden sits next to the post 
office and the water fountain 
with the children’s sculp-
ture. Plantings include ever-
greens, myrtle and ivy. The 
additional central area has 
been transformed and re-
planted this spring to honor 
Walter Braham. Mrs. Bra-
ham came to Chautauqua 
as a child and wanted her 

children to have the same 
experience. They purchased 
a lakeside home in 1932 to 
become full season residents. 
She was on the board of the 
BTG and her husband was 
Judge W. Walter Braham, 
president of Chautauqua 
Institution from 1956 to 60 
who also served as trustee 
for many years. The family 
continues to be committed 
residents on the grounds.

greg funka | staff photographer
Pocket gardens in Bestor Plaza
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A single bat dips and weaves over 
Chautauqua Lake.

it is a remarkable sight. the crea-
ture makes such tight turns that 

it seems ungoverned by inertia. It flies low 
over the water, leaving a thin wake behind 
it as it picks bugs out of the air, making tiny 
corrections in its flight path based on where 
its echolocation indicates there’s an insect. it 
may eat half of its body weight tonight.

the acrobatic feats themselves aren’t re-
markable; it is, after all, what bats do. But this 
bat — remarkably — is alone. 

Seeing one bat is like seeing one ant; it just 
seems wrong. ten years ago it may have been 
10 bats circling over the water, like a mobile 
with invisible strings. But that was before the 
arrival of Geomyces destructans laid waste to 
millions of little brown bats.  

Geomyces destructans is a scary name for a 
scary mold. it thrives in cold temperatures 
and covers the surfaces of caves and mines 
that bats use as hibernaculum. As bats sleep 
through the cold winter, their heart rates 
and breathing rates slow to elephantine lev-
els. the mold begins to cover the bats, just 
as it covers everything else. it grows on their 

wings and muzzles like a deadly frost, caus-
ing an ailment called white nose syndrome.

Sometimes there is a visible white dust on 
the nose and wings, but not always. most of 
the bodies of the deceased are emaciated.

the bats have died at an alarming rate, 
and they won’t be making a dramatic come-
back anytime soon. 

Before WnS, the most common bat in new 
York skies was the little brown bat (Myotis lu-
cifugus). the little brown bat population has 
been affected the most by the mold, reduced 
by at least 90 percent.

researchers believe that the bats don’t 
die from the mold itself, but from the ex-
haustion that it causes. When animals hi-
bernate, their metabolisms slow, allowing 
them to live on the calories they have stored 
up. Any disruption of their slumber causes 
their metabolisms to speed back up, burning 
through those precious calories before it’s 
warm enough for them to find more food. 
the mold seems to rouse the bats, burning 
valuable calories. Some bats are desperate 
enough to leave the caves to look for food, 
which is nowhere to be found in the sleep-
ing world of winter.

l i ttle  brown bats  almost  gone , not  forgotten

“The spread and impact 
have been stunning in the 
rate they have happened.”

—Carl Herzog

Carl Herzog is a biologist 
with the new York State De-
partment of Environmental 
Conservation. The first signs 
of WnS, he said, were seen in 
2006. Since then, it has only 
accelerated. Each year, the af-
fected area grows in concen-
tric circles, like a map in an old 
newsreel tracking the move-
ments of a marching army. 

WnS is now present in 17 
states and in Canada.

it is believed that the mold 
originated in Europe or Asia 
and was brought here either 
by human beings or by a bat 
who carried the disease. (if it 
was a bat, it was a stowaway, 
as bats can’t fly across the 
Atlantic ocean.) European 
bats have been unaffected by 
the mold, but it is unclear if 
this is because of genetic or 
environmental factors. once 
here, the mold found the per-
fect hosts to carry it into new 
caves and mines. in a cruel 
irony, the bats carried the 
seeds — technically, spores 
— of their own destruction, 
spreading the mold through 
contact with other bats in 
densely populated caves and 
mines, according to the new 
York State Department of En-
vironmental Conservation.

the best thing bat lovers 

can do for the bat population, 
Herzog said, is to let them 
sleep through the winter. if 
someone comes across a hi-
bernacula, they should get out 
as soon as possible to avoid 
waking the sleeping bats, who 
may at that very moment be 
quietly fighting for their lives. 
those who enter bat habitats, 
including hikers and spelunk-
ers, should take all suggested 
precautions, including decon-
tamination procedures and 
avoiding caves and mines that 
have been closed to the public.

“They better not go away, 
or I will be out of a job.”

 —Caroline “The Bat Lady”  
Van Kirk Bissell

there is something about 
the bat that resonates in Chau-
tauqua. Like the town itself, 
bats seem to exist on their own 
terms. For years, there was a 
tiny bat hidden inside of each 
issue of The Chautauquan Daily, 
waiting to be found by obser-
vant readers. Like most of the 
little browns, he is now gone.

Caroline van Kirk Bis-
sell runs the Bat Chats on 
Wednesday afternoons for the 
Chautauqua Bird, tree & Gar-
den Club. She is affectionately 
known as “the bat lady” and 
sports a bat t-shirt and match-
ing bat jewelry. When a resi-
dent has an issue with a bat 
in a living room, Bissell gets a 
call to come help remove the 

little thing humanely.
She believes that the lack 

of bats is causing another fly-
ing creature to surge in num-
bers: the mosquito.

“People in Chautauqua 
have noticed a huge differ-
ence,” she said. “Week two, i 
had nine mosquito bites, which 
is unheard of. People are com-
ing up to me and complaining 
as if i have control over it.”

Bissell said that a group 
from York University in toron-
to estimated there were 10,000 
bats on the grounds before the 
arrival of WnS. According to 
the Adirondack Ecological 
Center, 100 little browns can 
eat 42 pounds of insects in 
four months. if the York num-
bers are accurate, at the height 
of the little brown population, 
the bats were eating more than 
two tons of mosquitos each 
season, more than the weight 
of the average American car. 
that comes out to more than 
500,000,000 bugs.

the bats may be disappear-
ing, but interest among Chau-
tauquans is still high. During 
Week Five, 40 people were 
in attendance at Bissell’s Bat 
Chat, including a young girl 
who has been to the last three. 
She has soaked up the infor-
mation like a sponge, answer-
ing all of the questions during 
her second session. For the 
young girl’s third session, Bis-
sell jokingly banned her from 
answering any more. the bats 

may be going away, but their 
place in the town’s imagina-
tion is secure.

“It is the greatest 
disease-driven decline of 
wildlife populations ever 
documented.”

—Dr. Jeremy Coleman

Dr. Jeremy Coleman is the 
national WnS coordinator 
for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. While most people 
spend the first few days at a 
new job learning the ropes, 
Coleman spent his trying to 
wrap his mind around the 
possibility that northeastern 
bats may become extinct.

Bats have a fairly long life 

cycle, with some living for 
more than 10 years. Unlike 
most rodents, bats typically 
only have one pup a year. 
if this type of sickness had 
affected most rodent popu-
lations, it would have been 
relatively short-lived. 

“if there is going to be a 
recovery of the populations 
of little brown bats,” Cole-
man said, “it will take de-
cades and maybe won’t hap-
pen in our lifetimes.” 

in spite of what he has 
seen, Coleman hasn’t given 
up on the bats just yet.

“i have to stay hopeful that 
we will be able to do some-
thing and see the recovery of 
bat populations,” he said. “if 

we didn’t have that hope and 
goal to strive for, we would be 
unable to do our jobs here.” 

it’s not all bad news. Her-
zog and Coleman agree that 
some little brown bat popu-
lations seem to be surviving, 
although it is unclear why. it 
is possible that their chosen 
hibernaculum have a differ-
ent humidity level, or some 
other characteristic which 
may inhibit the mold from 
growing at the same rate 
as in the lethal caves and 
mines. if the survival ability 
is genetic, there may be hope 
yet for the little brown bats.

A single bat dips and 
weaves over Chautauqua 
Lake. it is a remarkable sight.

mark haymond | Staff Writer

GreG Funka | DaiLy fiLe pHoTo
A researcher weighs and measures a little brown bat as part of a 2010 study at Chautauqua.
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TOP: The Group 3 Boys dash across stage during their performance, themed “A Tribute to Don Rapp” at Boys’ and Girls’ Club’s annual Air Band event Thursday afternoon in the Amphitheater. 
JUGGLER: Don Rapp and Heather Jahrling entertain the audience. JUDGES: Kit Trepasso, director of Children’s School, and Mark Powers, Chautauqua Volunteer Fire Department chief, share a 
laugh over one of the acts. BOYS IN COATS: Group 6 Boys perform “The Gentlemen of 6B.” BOY IN WHITE: A grouper dressed as Bugs Bunny joins his fellow Group 5 Boys in performing on the 
theme “Looney Tunes.” GIRL WITH BROOM: A grouper dressed as Annie backed by fellow members of Group 7 Girls, in a skit themed “On Broadway.” BOTTOM: The Group 7 Boys, performing on 
the theme “Evolution of Dance,” perform the “Harlem Shake.” 
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kelsey burritt
Staff Writer

Go to breakfast with Mar-
garet Atwood, and forget she 
is a novelist. imagine her to 
be a scholar of 19th-century 
English literature, or medi-
eval art, or the emergence of 
print culture. imagine her as 
an environmentalist, a wom-
en’s rights activist, a twitter 
maven, a world traveler.

regardless which of these 
she is or is not — and she is, 
in some capacity, all of them 
— Margaret Atwood loves to 
tell a story.

Meet her at the Athenae-
um Hotel at 8 a.m. and she 
will need coffee. She takes 
her coffee with cream. Before 
she has even finished stir-
ring in the cream, she will 
tell you a story about Chau-
tauqua institution with the 
authority of an archivist. As 
it turns out, during her stay 
at the institution, she made 
an inquiry to the Oliver Ar-
chives Center. the subject 
of her request is Canadian 
legend Pauline Johnson, a 
half-Mohawk poet and per-
former who traveled on a 
Chautauqua circuit tour in 
1907. (there is no conclusive 
evidence that Johnson ever 
visited Chautauqua institu-
tion’s grounds, however.)

“i understand [Chautau-
qua] as partly historical,” 
Atwood says, “part of the 
whole movement — which 
you can read about in the 
novels of Edith Wharton and 
Henry James — of bringing 
culture to the United states. 
you might even say it’s the 
precursor to Disneyland, if 
you really want to stretch it. 
Disneyland with a brain.”

she leans toward you, tilts 
her head and grins, giving 
you a devilish look that al-
most says she is withholding 
another joke. A moment later 
she is staring across the room, 
coffee cup resting between 
her hands, expounding the 
trajectory of the modern-day 
book tour as if she were rat-
tling items off a grocery list.  

It began with the coffee-
house movement in the ’60s, 
she says. the ’70s saw the rise 
of readings in bookstores, 
which then eventually pro-
gressed to literary festivals. 
Chautauqua, she believes, is 
a precursor to these contem-
porary festivals. in 1961, At-

wood did her first reading in 
a coffee shop, where she read 
her “quite terrible poetry, at 
that point in time.”

remember that she is also 
a poet. Atwood has published 
more than 15 books of poetry, 
in addition to her prize-win-
ning novels (The Handmaid’s 
Tale, The Blind Assassin), and 
foundational works of criti-
cism (Survival: A Thematic 
Guide to Canadian Literature).

Act unfazed when she 
transitions seamlessly from 
discussing the genealogy 
of the book tour to twitter’s 
role in the literary world.

“People make a big fuss 
about these things when 

they first appear,” she says. 
“But, again, they don’t do 
anything that isn’t already 
on our human smorgasbord. 
We like to communicate, we 
like to communicate rapidly 
under certain circumstances. 
And before there was twit-
ter, it was smoke signals and 
drums, and then there was 
the age of the telegraph.”

the popularity of the tele-
graph did not force people 
to start speaking “telegra-
phese,” she says. the tele-
graph, like the tweet, was a 
form for people to play with; 
people are tweeting short sto-
ries, even entire novels. in her 
musing, Atwood stumbles 

upon what could be a possible 
definition of Twitter: partly a 
telegram, partly a party.

“At a party, you would not 
say, ‘Buy my book, it’s right 
here, i want you to give me $27 
for it,’ ” Atwood says. “What 
should happen on twitter is 
gossip, such as” — she nods 
over her shoulder to a woman 
sitting at a nearby table — 
“that girl over there over in the 
pink outfit has written a great 
novel. i’ve read it; you should.”

Notice Atwood’s outfit for 
the first time. She wears a red 
scarf draped like a shawl, a 
plain black button-down 
shirt, black jeans, sandals 

and pearl earrings. Observe 
an unusual silver ring on her 
ring finger as she touches the 
tabletop, gesturing as she 
makes the argument that as 
long as the internet requires 
people to read and to talk to 
one another, it will push lit-
eracy, rather than — as many 
people fear — kill it.

she muses that twitter 
is new, but all newness is 
relative; writing is relatively 
new, when compared to lan-
guage. Watching what comes 
naturally to 4-year-olds, she 
says, can distinguish the 
new from the old. language 
comes naturally — they soak 
it up — but writing must be 
rudimentarily instructed.

“there’s this otherwise 
meaningless mark on the 
page, but we’ve all learned 
what it means,” she says, still 
gesturing with her fingertips 
on the tabletop. “if it’s Chi-
nese, it’s a word and an im-
age and a thing. if it’s us, it’s 
a sound, because we have a 
phonetic language.”

“But then we put the 
sounds together, and those 
black marks all together on 
the page say — ” she pauses, 
her fingers reaching the cor-
ner of the table. “it might say, 
‘i need breakfast.’ ”

Watch as, without another 
word, she bolts to her feet 
and hurries over to the buf-
fet table. she returns with a 
small bowl of dates and cere-
al, balanced on a plate with 
a helping of scrambled eggs 
and a single sausage link. 
shaking salt into her open 
palm, she pinches it between 
her fingers and sprinkles it 
measuredly over her eggs.

recall an early poem of 
hers, “You Begin,” in which 
she writes: “The word hand 
anchors/ your hand to this 
table,/ your hand is a warm 
stone/ i hold between two 
words.”

listen as she divulges 
her thoughts on early print 
culture, how in the begin-
ning, publishers and printers 
and booksellers were all the 
same person. Consequently, 
the booksellers would be the 
ones on the chopping block 
for printing and publishing 
banned books such as, at one 
time, an English translation 
of the Bible. The topic of cen-
sorship is not something she 
shies away from in her fiction.

“Our character in The 
Handmaid’s Tale is not al-
lowed access to printed 
materials,” she says, “and 
television is all religious. … 
you can’t see what’s going on 
beyond your own immediate 
experience much at all.”

Picking through her cereal, 
she says she is sorry she was 
right about The Handmaid’s 
Tale, her dystopian novel in 
which women’s reproductive 
rights are revoked by the gov-
ernment. Although, she stops 
to point out that she does not 
think the outfits — the red 
habit-like robes the characters 
must wear in the novel — will 
become a reality.

“But I didn’t put anything 
into [The Handmaid’s Tale] that 
human beings hadn’t done at 
some time in some place,” she 
says, returning to her food.

On the topic of women’s 
rights, Atwood admits that 
she did not so much struggle 
to succeed as an author be-
cause she is a woman as she 
did because she is Canadian. 
she fastidiously cuts her sau-
sage with a fork and knife.

“these things are all gen-
eralizations,” she says. “Ev-
ery person has a number of 
different hashtags that you 
can put on them. you could 
say their age, you could say 
their nationality, you could 
say their socioeconomic level, 
you could say their location, 
you could say their height, 
you could say their gender.”

Pick apart the layers of an 
untouched croissant as she 
moves to sip her water, which 
she does as effortlessly as she 
pulls apart the issue of cat-
egorizing women writers.

“you can sort people this 
way,” she says, “but you 
don’t have an individual un-
less you take into account all 
of those things, plus what-
ever is specific just to them.”

leave the hotel and tell her 
where you are from, and sud-
denly think of it for the first 
time as a hashtag. realize that 
she somehow makes every-
thing — even twitter hashtags 
— seem like revelations.

she departs down the hill 
toward the lake to the next 
item on her schedule, a radio 
interview, another oppor-
tunity to shake someone’s 
hand and tell them stories. 
Wave goodbye as she disap-
pears out of view.

A revelatory breakfast with Margaret Atwood

Benjamin hoste | staff photographer
Margaret atwood
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kelsey burritt
Staff Writer

The onset of a poem can 
unfold almost like a domino 
effect for William Wenthe, 
the Chautauqua Writers’ 
Center poet-in-residence for 
Week Seven.

“I hear a kind of rhythm,” 
Wenthe said. “And the 
rhythm suggests a voice — a 
tone of voice — and a voice 
always suggests a point of 
view, and a voice and a point 
of view will always suggest 
a certain timeframe, or a mo-
ment, a situation. It’ll start 
like that.”

Although that’s one way 
a poem might evolve, the 
construction of a poem can 
take weeks, months, even 
years. Throughout the next 
two weeks, Wenthe will lead 
an advanced poetry work-
shop called “Extending Your 
Poems.” In part, the work-
shop’s aim is to instruct par-
ticipants on how to allow a 
poem to discover itself.

Wenthe will also read 
from his work at 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday on the porch of 
the Literary Arts Center at 
Alumni Hall. Currently a 
professor of poetry at Texas 

Tech University, Wenthe 
has published three books 
of poetry. He has received 
National Endowment for 
the Arts fellowships, has 
won Pushcart Prizes and 
publishes frequently in 
many journals, including 
Poetry, The Paris Review and 
Tin House.

“My writing process, for 
most of my life, has been 
a matter of trying to steal 
time to write,” Wenthe said. 
“For me, it’s a slow process. 
… I’m not a Jackson Pollock. 
… I’m more of one of these 
laborious painters who puts 
the ground on the canvas, 
and then maybe sketches 
something in, and then 

puts undercoats, and then 
various layers, and goes 
back and touches it up and 
touches it up.”

The idea of extending 
one’s poems, as Wenthe’s 
workshop title suggests, is 
not limited to extension in 
the sense of time spent on 
a poem; Wenthe also in-
tends to focus on extending 
a poem’s thematic material, 
structure and form.

The format for the ad-
vanced workshop is unique 
from that of a typical week-
long workshop. The class 
meets every other day, al-

lowing more time for par-
ticipants to write, revise 
and tackle more complex 
techniques on their own. 
Wenthe also imagines that 
the looser timeframe will 
allow him to revise poems 
he has recently been draft-
ing. Writing while teaching, 
he said, makes the mind 
more nimble.

“No matter what cre-

dentials and experience I 
might have as a teacher of 
writing,” Wenthe said, “it 
doesn’t make a bit of dif-
ference when I sit down to 
write a poem. I still have to 
start from the beginning. It’s 
always a challenge.”

The planned prose writer 
in residence for Week Seven, 
Michael Morris, was forced 
to cancel his visit due to a 
family emergency. Taking 
his place is Tom Noyes, pro-
fessor of English and creative 
writing at Penn State Erie.

Poet-in-residence for Week Seven to focus on extension in poetry

T h E  A r T S

Israelievitch, Matsumoto take on Brahms’ works in marathon recital

wenthe

kelly tunney
Staff Writer

When asked why he 
wanted to climb Mount 
Everest, George Mallory, 
the English mountaineer 
who was among the first 
to attempt the climb, re-
plied, “Because it’s there.” 
Jacques Israelievitch, fac-
ulty member in the School 
of Music’s Instrumental 
Program, cited the same 
reasoning for deciding to 
perform a marathon con-
cert of Johannes Brahms’ 
viola and violin works.

Kanae Matsumoto, piano 
faculty, will join Israelievitch 
to perform seven works by 
the German composer in two 
concerts, at 1 and then at 5 
p.m. Sunday in Fletcher Mu-
sic Hall. The first concert will 
include sonatas for viola and 
piano, and the second will 
consist of sonatas for violin 
and piano.

The first composition in 
the repertoire has a special 
meaning for Israelievitch. 
His chamber music teach-
er, Janos Starker, played 
Brahms’ Sonata No. 1 in 
E-minor, Op. 38, during Is-
raelievitch’s early career. He 
has listened to Starker’s re-
cording of the sonata many, 
many times.

While attending a recent 
memorial service for Starker, 

Israelievitch listened to a re-
cording of his former teacher 
performing the sonata — the 
last piece of music he would 
ever play.

“They showed a film in 
which Starker was play-
ing cello for the last time in 
his house, and he decided 
he wanted it filmed,” Israe-
lievitch said. “he said this 
was the last time he would 
touch the cello. This was 
two years ago, when he was 
86. And after that, he never 
touched the cello.”

Having played the piece 
throughout his career, Israe-
lievitch has discovered the 
composition in new ways as 
he has grown, both as a per-
son and also as a musician.

“When you play pieces 
over a long period of time, 
a lifetime, you discover 
them anew every once in a 
while,” Israelievitch said. 
“You discover them anew, 
and it’s a journey.”

Five years ago, Israe-
lievitch and Matsumoto 
teamed up to perform their 
first marathon concert, 
choosing Beethoven as the 
composer. The two musi-
cians came together from 
an ability to sight-read mu-
sic. They began rehears-
ing together, and eventu-
ally their practice sessions 
evolved into concert-plan-
ning sessions.

“[Matsumoto] is a very 
good reader,” Israelievitch 
said. “It’s very difficult for 
pianists to sight-read, and 
she’s exceptional at that.”

The musicians work to-
gether seamlessly, saying 
they barely converse when 
rehearsing, except through 
playing the music itself.

As Israelievitch explained 
that they will perform only 
one of the cello sonatas be-
cause the second has not yet 
been transcribed for viola, 
Matsumoto was quick to 
chime in.

“That’s your next project, 
then,” she said.

“I don’t think so,” he re-
plied.

Although performing a 
marathon of works is drain-
ing, both physically and 
emotionally, Israelievitch no-
ticed that he was filled with 
adrenaline by the end of the 
Beethoven concert because 
of the powerful nature of the 
compositions.

“When we reached the 
last sonata … I was so 
pumped that I felt I could 
start all over again,” Israe-
lievitch said. “Of course, the 
next day I could hardly get 
out of bed.”

Performing a full concert 
of Beethoven was taxing, 
and Israelievitch predicts 
that the Brahms concert will 
be even more so. Brahms set 

the highest standards for his 
own compositions, thereby 
producing masterpieces.

Israelievitch and Mat-
sumoto hope to show the 
audience these master-
pieces through work span-

ning Brahms’ lifetime. He 
penned the compositions 
they will be performing 
from when he was 20 years 
old to when he was 61 years 
old, just three years be-
fore he died. The sonatas 

are truly a representation 
of his growth as an artist, 
and they showcase his most 
precious works. 

“It’s very fulfilling, certain-
ly,” Israelievitch said. “And it’s 
heart-melting music.”

roxana pop | staff photographer
School of Music faculty Jacques Israelievitch and Kanae Matsumoto rehearse Thursday afternoon in 
a School of Music studio for their two Sunday marathon programs of Brahms sonatas. 
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Chautauqua Institution—Special Studies 
 

Class Listings For Week Seven, August 4 - August 10 
 

Register at any Ticket Window or by calling 716-357-6250 
 

FULLY ENROLLED: 

100 Adult Ceramics, 1233 1600 Quilt, 1300 Gentle Yoga, 1307 15-20-25, 1909 What’s Terroir? Wine Tasting at Johnson Estate, 1972 Secret Diplomacy and National Security,  
2206 Advanced Poetry Workshop Master Class, 2218 The Character’s Landscape  

 
CHANGES: 

Instructor Change: Course 1973 Walker Todd and Lulu Liu 

CONSULT CATALOG FOR COMPLETE COURSE  
DESCRIPTIONS AND FEE.  

 
CATALOGS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE MAIN 

GATE, COLONNADE, AND OTHER   
LOCATIONS. 

 
If you attend a class in Turner Community  

Center, bring your gate pass. 
 

 
 
ART 
101 High School & Adult Ceramics  (ages 15 & up): M-F, 
1:30-4:30 p.m., Arts Quad, Ceramics Studio.  
102 Life Drawing (ages 18 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., 
Art School Annex.  
105-106 Young Artists (ages 6-8): M-F, 8:30-10:00 a.m., 
(ages 9-11): M-F, 10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 204.  
107 Young Artists (ages 12-14): M-F, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 
p.m., Turner, Rm. 202. 205 Name That Style (ages 15 & 
up): M-F, 1:00-2:30 p.m., Turner, Rm. 105.  
214 Drawing Everyday (ages 12 & up): M-Th, 3:00-5:00 
p.m., Hultquist 201B. 221 Open Studio (ages 14 & up): Th, 
F, 9:00-2:00 p.m., Pier Building Classroom.  
 
BUSINESS & FINANCE 
408 Yes, You Can Raise Financially Aware Kids (ages 13 
& up): M-Th, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Turner, Rm. 105.   
 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT & YOUTH SKILLS 
300 Music For Babies and Toddlers (ages 3 mos.-3 yrs. 
w/ caregiver present): M, W, F, 9:45-:10:30 a.m., Hall of 
Education (Sheldon), Rm. 201. 301 Healthy Mind, 
Healthy Body: Yoga for Kids (ages 4-8): M, W, F, 4:15-
5:00 p.m., Heinz Fitness Rm. 2. 313 Calligraphy For Kids 
(ages 8-12): M-F, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 106.  
326 Finding A College That Fits (ages 14 & up): M-F, 
12:30-2:00 p.m., Hultquist 201A.  
 MASTER CLASS: 327 Discover Diplomacy (ages 15-
18): M-F, 3:00-5:00 p.m., Hultquist 101. 
328 Shakespeare Is Fun (Seriously) (ages 10-15):M-F, 
4:00-5:15 p.m., Turner, Rm. 203.  
 
COMPUTER 
500 Getting Started With Your IPad Or IPhone (Level I) 
(ages 17 & up): M-F, 8:55-10:10 a.m., or 2:00-3:15 p.m., 
Turner, Rm. 101. 501 Editing Digital Photographs With 
Photoshop Elements (ages 17 & up): M-F, 9:10-10:25 
a.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 3.   502 Creating Multimedia 
Presentations Using Microsoft Power-Point 2010 (ages 
17 & up): M-F, 12:30-1:45 a.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 3.  
503 Doing More With Your IPad (Level II)(ages 17 & 
up): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., or, 3:30-4:45 p.m., Turner, Rm. 
101. 504 Ipad Max  (ages 9-16): M-F, 10:25-11:40 a.m., 
Turner, Rm. 101. 505 Introduction To Robotics For 
Young Inventors (ages 7-10): M-F, 10:45 a.m.– 12:00 
p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 1. 506 Discover 3D Animation 
With Carnegie Mellon University’s Alice (ages 10-16): M
-F, 10:45 a.m.– 12:00 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 3.   
507 Robotics I&II (ages 10-16): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., 
Hurlbut Church, Rm. 1. 508 The Games Factory 2 (ages 
10-16): M-F, 2:00-3:15 p.m., Hurlbut Church, Rm. 1. 
 
SCHOOL OF DANCE 
600 Creative Movement (ages 3-4): M,W,F, 4:00-4:30 
p.m., Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studios. 601 Creative 
Movement (ages 5-6): M,W,F, 4:30-5:00 p.m., Carnahan-
Jackson Dance Studios.  602 Introduction to Ballet (ages 7
-12): Tu, Th, 4:00-5:00 p.m., Carnahan-Jackson Dance Stu-
dios. 603 Ballet (ages 13 & up): M,W,F, 5:00-6:30 p.m., 
Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studios.  
 
DANCE OTHER 
700 Little Dancer II (ages 5-6): M-W, 1:00-1:45 p.m., 
Heinz Fitness, Rm. 2.  
705 Dance Lover’s Appreciation For Ballet (ages 13 & 
up): M,W,F, 1:00-2:30 p.m., Hultquist 201B.  

LANGUAGE 
1002 It’s All Greek to Me: Ancient Greek 101 (ages 13 & 
up): M,W,F, 9:15-10:15 a.m., Library Classroom.  
1006 Beginning Hebrew (ages 12 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:15 
a.m., Hall of Education Rm. 203 1007 Italian: Pronti Via! 
(ages 13 & up): M-F, 9:15-10:15 a.m., Hall of Education Rm. 
204.  
 
GAMES & RECREATION 
2100-2103 Saturday Races: Sat., 9:30 a.m.– 12:00 p.m., Tur-
ney Sailing Center.  2104 Optimist Sailing Beginning/
Intermediate (ages 8-12): M-F, 9:00 a.m.– 12:00 p.m., Turney 
Sailing Center. 2105 Guided Sailing Experience (all ages, 12 
& under must be accompanied by registered adult): Tu, or Th, 
1:00-2:00 p.m., Turney Sailing Center.   
2106 Advanced Youth Sailing (ages 8-21): M-F, 1:00-4:00 
p.m., Turney Sailing Center. 2108 Adult Sailing: Beginner/
Intermediate (ages 18 & up): M-F, 1:00-4:00 p.m., Turney 
Sailing Center. Junior Half-Day Golf School (ages 8-17): Tu, 
1:00-4:00 p.m., Chautauqua Golf Learning Center.  
Junior Grow Your game Clinics (ages 8-14): W, 5:00-6:00 
p.m., Chautauqua Golf Learning Center. Golf For The Very 
Young  (Pee Wee ages 4-7): Sat. 10:00-11:00 a.m. Chautauqua 
golf Learning Center. Junior League (ages 8-17):M, 8 a.m., 
Chautauqua Golf Learning Center. Junior Golf Tournament 
(ages 6-18): M, 8:00 a.m., Chautauqua Golf Learning Center. 
Golf 101 (ages 14 & up): Tu, 4:30-5:30 p.m., and Th,  6:00-
7:00 p.m., Chautauqua Golf Learning Center.  
Golf 201 (ages 14 & up): Tu, 6:00-7:00 p.m., and Th, 4:30-
5:30 p.m., Chautauqua Golf Learning Center. 
Grow Your Game:Weekly Clinics (ages 14 & up): W, 5:00-
6:00 p.m., Chautauqua Golf Learning Center.  
Family Golf Fridays (ages 6-86): F, 5:00 p.m., Chautauqua 
Golf Learning Center.1100 Bridge For Absolute Beginners 
(ages 14 & up): M-Th, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Hall of Education Rm. 
201. 1108 Gliding/Soaring (ages 8 & up): Sat., 10:30-1:30 or 
1:30-4:30 p.m., Dart Airport, Mayville.  
1112 Carcassonne: The Game (ages 8 & up): W, Th, 3:00-
5:00 p.m., Hall of Education, Rm. 202.  
 
HANDCRAFTS & HOBBIES 
1201 Iphone-O-Graphy (Ages 14 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 
a.m., Turner, Rm. 103. 1208 Fused Glass Creations (ages 14 
& up): M, W, 8:30-10:30 a.m., Turner, Rm. 102.  
1219 Refinishing, Repairing, and Restoring Furniture With 
Ease (ages 15 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Octagon.  
1224 Handweaving (ages 12 & up): M-F, 1:00-3:00 p.m., 
Turner, Rm. 206.  
1231 Learn To Knit (ages 8 & up): W-F, 3:30-5:00 p.m., 
Turner, Rm. 102. 1232 One-Of-A-Kind Bell Tower Keep-
sake (ages 13 & up):M-W 8:30-10:30 a.m., Turner, Rm. 106.  
 1234 Quilting For Travelers: EEP (ages 15 & up): W-F, 
1:00-3:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 107.  
1235 Books In The Bag (ages 12 & up): M-W, 3:00-5:00 
p.m., Pier Building Classroom.  
 
HEALTH & FITNESS 
1304 Yoga and You: Advanced Beginning (ages 15 & up): M
-F, 9:15-10:10 a.m., Hurlbut Church M. Lawrance Rm.  
1305 Zumba (ages 18 & up): M, W, F, 9:15-10:15 a.m., 
Turner Gymnasium. 1306 Zumba (ages 18 & up): Tu, Th, 
9:15-10:15 a.m., Turner Gymnasium. 1308 Strength and 
Sculpt (ages 16 & up): Tu, Th, 9:15-10:15 a.m., Heinz Beach 
Fitness, Rm. 1. 1312 Water Exercise for Your Good Health 
(ages 10& up): M, W, F, 3:00-4:00 p.m., Turner Pool.  
1314 Feeling Better Exercises (ages 10 & up): M-F, 4:00-5:00 
p.m., Hurlbut Church, M. Lawrence Rm.  
1320 Learning Better Balance (ages 12 & up): M-F, 3:30-
4:45 p.m., Heinz beach Fitness Rm. 1. 1323 Vinyasa Flow 
Yoga (ages 14 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Heinz Beach Fit-
ness, Rm. 2. 1325 Pilates For Your Health (ages 18 & up): 
M, W, F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Turner, Rm. 203.  
1326 Awareness Through Movement: The Feldenkrais 
Method (ages 16 & up): M-F, 1:00-3:00 p.m., Hurlbut Church, 
M. Lawrence Rm.  
1327 Aiki/Karate Skills and Self Defense  (ages 10 & up): M
-F, 4:30-5:15 p.m., Turner Gym.  
1335 Energy Anatomy (ages 14 & up): W-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., 
Turner, Rm. 106. 1338 Achieve Better Health By Avoiding 
Toxins (ages 15 & up): W-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Hultquist 201B.   
 
THE WRITERS’ CENTER 
LITERATURE COURSES 
1405 Beyond “Fifty Shades”: Writing Romance Novels and 
Women’s Fiction (ages 16 & up): M-F, 3:30-5:30 p.m., 
Hultquist 201A. 1410 The Saturday Morning Short Story 
Discussion Group: Jewett, A White Heron (ages 16 & up): 
Sat., 9:15-10:30 a.m., Library Classroom.  
1422 Shakespeare’s King of Poetry (ages 16 & up): M-F, 
9:00-10:15 a.m., Alumni Hall Ballroom.  
1423 David Whyte, John O’Donohue, and Celtic Spiritual-
ity (ages 18 & up): M-F, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Hultquist 101.   
 
MUSIC/OTHER 
1601 Beginning Mountain Dulcimer (ages 12 & up): M-F, 
3:30-5:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 208. 
1602 Hand Drumming for Fun and Relaxation (ages 8 & 
up): M-Th, 4:15-5:30 p.m., Seaver Gym.  
1603 Play Guitar For Beginners (ages 10 & up): M-F, 8:30-
9:30 a.m., Turner, Rm. 208   
1611 Sight Reading and Vocal Technique (ages 10 & up): M
-F, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Turner, Rm. 207.  

 
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
1713 Hypnosis and Other Helpful Ways To Deal With Prob-
lems (ages 18 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Turner, Rm. 107. 
1714 The Innovator’s DNA (ages 16 & up): M-Th, 3:00-4:30 
p.m., Turner, Rm. 103.  
 
RELIGION 
1810 The Qur’an (ages 18 & up): M-F, 9:00-10:15 a.m., Hall of 
Education, Rm. 202.  
1811 Religious Influences on the Development of The United 
States  (ages 16 & up): M-F, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 107.  
 
SPECIAL INTEREST 
1913 Pie In Hand (ages 13 & up): Th, F, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Turner, 
Rm. 205. 1915 Pickled (ages 15 & up): Tu-F, 8:00-10:00 a.m., 
Turner, Rm. 205. 1919 Salad Days and Seasoned Dressings 
(ages 15 & up): M, Tu, 3:00-5:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 205.  
1971 Modern Chinese History Through Film (ages 18 & up): 
8:30-10:30 a.m., Turner Conference Rm 
1973 China: U.S. Diplomacy Since World War II (ages 15 
&up): M-F, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Hurlbut Church Sanctuary.  
1974 Blair House: A Special Brand of U.S. Diplomacy (ages 
13 & up): M-W, 9:00-10:30 a.m., Library Classroom.  
1975 Development and American Foreign Policy (ages 16 & 
up): M-F, 12:30-1:45 p.m., Library Classroom.  
1976 Chocoholics Anonymous (ages 15 & up): M-Th, 1:00-
2:15 p.m., Turner, Rm. 205.  
1977 Design Beautiful Gardens (ages 18 & up): M-F, 1:00-2:15 
p.m., Hall of Education Rm. 202.  
1978 Sex, Salaries, and Immigration (ages 15 & up): M-F, 
1:00-2:15 p.m., Turner Conference Rm.  
1979 Romeo and Juliet in History and the Arts (ages 18 & 
up): M-F, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Turner Conference Rm.   
1980 Diplomacy Case Study: American –Turkish Relations 
1690-Present (ages 18 & up): W-F, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Turner, Rm. 
105. 
1981 MASTER CLASS: The U.S. In International Affairs: 
Policy and Practice  (ages 14 & up): M-F, 3:30-5:00 p.m., Hurl-
but Church Sanctuary.  
 
THEATRE ARTS 
2010 Putting It Together (ages 10-18): M-F, 4:15-5:45 p.m., 
Hall of Education Rm. 202. 
 
 
 

Special Studies  
Meet and Greet 

 
Every Sunday from 12-3 p.m.  
Off the brick walk in front of 

Hultquist 
 

Come and meet Week 7 Faculty, who 
are all eager to discuss their courses 

with you! 

 

DAVID ZINMAN’S  
CHAUTAUQUA CLASSIC FILM SERIES: 

 
 

WEEK 7:  Wednesday, August 7 
 

It Started With Eve (1942) 
Featuring Robert Cumming and Charles Laughton 

5:30 p.m.     
Chautauqua Cinema at Hurst and Wythe 

 

Register at the  
Following Locations 

 
 

COLONADE TICKET WINDOWS 
1 Ames Ave 

 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. Monday-Friday 
Closed Saturday 

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday 
 
 
 

MAIN GATE TICKET WINDOWS 
Main Gate Welcome Center 

7a.m.11p.m.  Monday-Sunday 
 
 

SPECIAL STUDIES OFFICE 
(2nd Floor Hultquist) 

716-357-6348 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Saturday Closed 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

 
Note: Registration  is no longer available at 

Turner Community Center. 
 



2013 SEASON  
 
 18 CENTER. 2nd floor Studio 
w/porch.  Weeks 7&8.  Pet-
friendly. Near Bestor Plaza & 
Amp. Living/dining/ki tchen. 
F/B, ceiling-fan, wifi, cable-TV. 
No smoking. $750/wk. 303-
915-4156 or red1184@aol.com

AVAILABLE AUGUST 3-10. 
United Methodist House cheery, 
spacious 2-room, 2-bath suite 
sleeps up to 6. Kitchenette, 
A/C, elevator, delightful porch 
l i fe .  Next  to amphi theater, 
library, Bestor Plaza. Dine on 
roof, l isten to concerts w/o 
l eav i ng  comfo r t  o f  r oom. 
$990.00. 716.357.2055

REDUCED PRICE! New own-
ers-$2200 Spacious, historic 4 
BR home, sleeps 8. W/D, WiFi, 
cable. Great porches! No pets, 
no smoking. Available weeks 
7,8,9 in 2013. Contact for more 
information regarding 2014 
rental. 203.858.4526 or sha-
ronthawley@yahoo.com

Tranquil, spacious apartment 
at 18 Gebbie. Modern. 1 bed-
room and bath. Sleeps 4. Well-
equipped Ki tchenette,  DW. 
Patio: gas grill, outside eating. 
AC, WiFi, cable, flat screen TV, 
DVD. Parking available. Weeks 
6-8 2013. $1,075/wk. 716-357-
4507 or canderson@sito.com

View of the Lake: 3 bedroom 2 
bath condo, ground floor, A/C, 
W/D, wi-fi, available week 9 
and weeks 7, 8, 9 2014. 201-
314-7931.

W E E K  8  a v a i l a b l e :  1 6 
Simpson, lovely, historic 4 BR 
home. 2 Blocks from AMP, 1 
Block from lake. Liv RM Eat-In 
kitchen, 2 full baths, 2 porches, 
sleeps 8. W/D. 2,000/week. 
Jackie L ichtman,  434.284-
2206; jackie.lichtman@gmail.
com

WEEKS 7&8: 19 Ramble. First 
floor, one bedroom apartment. 
Full kitchen, WiFi, A/C, W/D. 
$1,100/week. 716-357-2194, 
mhstreeter500@gmail.com

WOW! WEEK 9, St Elmo's One 
Bedroom Unit, 2 gate pases 
and parking. All for $3,000! Call 
Barbara @ 814-734-7734.

16 WILEY Week 9, Spacious 
3-story house near lake and 
Chi ldren's School,  6+ bed-
rooms, 5 bathrooms, W/D, 
cable, wireless internet, no 
pets, no smoking, 212-369-
1220 lhunnewell@willowridge.
com

4 BR 3 BA Single Family 
House Available 2013 (Wks 
7-9) and 2014 season. Sleeps 
seven. New, extensive restora-
t ion.  Very spacious.  Large 
porches, full modern ameini-
ties. No smoking. Pets nego-
t iable. For showings: (650) 
464-9882, (716) 357-8184, 
van7ter@rahul.net. 21 South 
Avenue.

ANNOUNCEMETS  
 
AA/ALANON  open meeting 
Hurlbut Church Parlor Sundays 
and Wednesday 12:30 p.m.     
716-581-3202

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BOATS FOR SALE  
 
Boat lift, 1500lbs, Excellent 
cond i t i on .  $1800 .  Phone : 
2 1 6 . 3 7 1 . 5 8 8 0  C e l l : 
216.780.4403

Perfect Family Boat - like new 
22' bow rider - very low hours 
- mint condition - loaded w/
trai ler.  Rest of Season on-
grounds docking, tube, skis. 
Great way to get into the lake 
this summer. Serious buyers 
only - Richard: 216-469-7788

WE ARE sell ing our Boat 
Rental Fleet (Pontoon and 
Power Boats New and Used - 
Best Boat Buying Packages at 
Chautauqua Marina 716-753-
3913. www.ChautauquaMarina.
com

2008 NICKELS LIGHTNING. 
Fully equipped, light new sails 
for winning races. Call Jim at 
303.809.2163

BOATS RENTALS  
 
BOAT RENTALS, Pontoon, 
Power, Kayak, Fishing and 
Peda l  Boa ts .  Chau tauqua 
Mar ina ,Mayv i l le .  716-753-
3913. wwwChautauquaMarina.
com

 BOAT STORAGE  
INSIDE STORAGE ,  Boats, 
Rv’s, Trucks, and Cars located 
@ C h a u t a u q u a  M a r i n a , 
Mayville, NY. 716-753-3913.

CONDOS FOR SALE  
 
A D O R A B L E  TO P F L O O R 
CONDO with clerestory living 
room and tons of light through-
out, a lovely deck overlooking a 
sweet neighborhood with some 
of the most wonderful neigh-
bors around. Fully remodeled 
over the last 10 years. There is 
new carpeting, new furniture, a 
new ki tchen, modern bath, 
newly painted, and surprising 
amounts of storage space. 
Apprx. 575 sq ft. on the top 
floor with 1 bdrm, 1 bathroom, 
and a sleeping loft. Please con-
tact  me at :  Carol . r izzolo@
gmail.com or 203-464-4451.

 CONDOS FOR RENT  
Off Season Rental - 1st floor, 
2 bedroom condo w/porch, cen-
tral to Bestor Plaza, all ameni-
ties, $600/month incl utilities 
and bimonthly cleaning. No 
pets or smoking. Email work@
brastedhouse.com or call/text 
Joyce 716-581-3903

Overlook: Fully equiped 2nd 
floor, 2 bed/bath, A/C, W/D. No 
smoking/pets.1 Car Parking.
Min 2 Weeks: Available 5-8. 
440-382-2495.

SARASOTA CONDO.  Near 
Siesta Key. 1st floor,  2 bedrm, 
2 ba. Sleeps 6. 216-408-7832.

W E E K  8 - L O C A T I O N , 
LOCATION, LOCATION! 1 blk. 
from Amp & Bestor Plaza with 
the best  porches in  CHQ! 
Heather's Inn has 2 units open. 
Bright, modern apartments with 
WiFi, A/C. Call: 357-4804. info 
and pics at www.heathersinn.
com

EDUCATION  
 
BOAT SAFETY CLASS, "Last 
Class of the Season" August 2 
& 3 @ Chautauqua Marina 716-
753-3913. $39 + Materials Fee 
$5

 FOR SALE
BOOKS-BOOKS Selling out 
85,000 at $1 or $2 each! None 
higher!  Berry 's  Book Shop 
route 394 across from Camp 
Chautauqua. Daily 10-3 closed 
Monday and Tuesday. 789.5757

JANE NELSON Chautauqua 
Calenders (17 Different) from 
the 1980's and 1990's $150 for 
all or $12 each. 357-4092

The Cambridge guest house. 
Turn-key operation. LOCATION, 
LOCATION. 9 Roberts Ave, on 
a l l  t r anspo r ta t i on  rou tes . 
Oppos i te  V is i t o rs  Cen te r, 
Restaurants, Bookstore and 
Post Office. 3 Buildings, 3.5 
lots, 11 apartments, 11 rooms, 
all units A/C and fully equipped. 
All Brokers protected. 716-357-
3292 or scluehrs@cs.com

5 - a c r e  f l e x i b l e  p a r c e l s . 
Cadenza Passage by Plumbush 
B&B, .9miles from main gate. 
Start ing $80,000. 716-483-
2430

 FOOD  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOUSES FOR RENT  
Av a i l a b l e  2 0 1 3  -  We e k s 
6,7,8,9. Also available 2014. 
Charming Victor ian.  5 BR. 
Sleeps 10-13. 4 full baths. 2 kit. 
2 LR. 2 DR. 2 W/D. 6 porches. 
Grill. Cable. DVD. High-speed 
wireless internet. AC. Parking. 
Excellent location. Near Amp. 
$2,900. Scarwin@peoplepc.
com. 412-818-7711.

 HOUSES FOR SALE  
COTTAGE IN THE WOODS. 
Private, charming 1100 sf 2 
bedroom home in Westfield. 
Seasonal or year around. Many 
updates. Low utilities. $82,500. 
MLS #1032145. 716.713.1281

 JEWELRY  
JEWELRY Elegant Essentials 
jewlery sale by Chautauquan 
Sydney Robinson. Sunday, 
Augus t  4 th  12 -4pm a t  41 
Cookman. Season-long display 
a t  15  Sou th  second  f l oo r 
976.632.2621

 
MISCELLANEOUS  

 
BIGFOOT: My name is Peter 
Wiemer and our family owns 
We Wan Chu Cottages. I cre-
ated the Chautauqua Lake 
Bigfoot Expo as a Tour ism 
Special Event two years ago. 
Since then, I have had 14 eye-
witnesses to a bigfoot sighting 
here in Chautauqua County 
come forward to me resolving 
themselves of knowing they 
saw a bigfoot but was afraid to 
talk about it to anyone publicly. 
Watch the only eyewitness, 
which agreed to be videoed at 
ChautauquaLakeBigfoot.com

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
REAL ESTATE  

 
CHAUTAUQUA AREA REAL 
ESTATE: Office - St.Elmo #101 
Chautauqua, Ny 14722. 716-
357-3566. Toll Free 800-507-
5005. www.chautauquaarea.
com, care@chautauquaarea.
com

 REALTY  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 RENTALS  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 SERVICES

 
Brasted House Creative Ideas 
We love to do what you don't 
have time for! Call Joyce @716-
581-3903 or  emai l  Work@
brastedhouse.com

NEED TO GO SHOPPING? I 
will do it for you. Call Shelly 
716-499-0366

UPGRADE ANY FLAG / any 
s i ze ,  Amer i can  made ,  a l l 
a c c e s o r i e s  a v a i l a b l e . 
AttractivePrices. ckaylor@win-
beam.com

SERVICES  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 STORAGE  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TRANSPORTATION  
 
AIRPORT PICKUP and Drop-
off. Car transport, local and 
long distance. Responsible, 
Reasonable. Chautauqua ref-
e r e n c e s .  D e n n i s  A h l g r e n 
Trucking.  716-499-4862 or 
716-267-4862

 TRAVEL  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 WANTED
S t a m p  C o l l e c t i o n s / 
Accumulations. U.S./Foreign. 
W i l l  t r a v e l  t o  a p p r a i s e . 
Chautauqua's Stamp Professor. 
904-315-5482

WANTED TO RENT  
 
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY 
Used Electric Cart in good con-
dition. 357-3892

 2014 SEASON  
Adorable cozy apartment, 
ground floor, 1 bedroom gem, 
AC, cable, WiFi, W/D, full kitch-
en, recent construction and fur-
nishings, on plaza and tram 
route, level short walk to Amp. 
7 Roberts. Season/Half Season 
O N LY.  P h o t o s  a v a i l a b l e . 
Contact Frances Roberts at 
716-357-5557 or francescr@
optonline.net

AVAILABLE WEEKS 1&6 . 
Luxury Condo near plaza, 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, central air, 
beautiful porch, wi-fi, elevator, 
great for multiple couples or 
multigenerational family. 716-
510-8993

COLLINGWOOD 11 FOSTER 
O n e  a n d  t h r e e  B e d r o o m 
Apartments.  Al l  Ameni t ies. 
Availability 1-4, 8-9. carolcol-
l ins53@gmail.com 716-570-
4283

FIRST FLOOR Condo w/ cov-
ered porch, 1 block from Bestor, 
2  b l o c k s  f r o m  A m p .  a n d 
Farmer's Market. Modern, A/C, 
W/D, D/W, WiFi ,  cable TV, 
Jacuzzi, grill. Fully furnished 
and secure, sleeps six, on tram 
route. Weeks 1,3,4,5. 814-833-
7490

HISTORIC ARCADE. Lovely 1 
bedroom, 1 bath. Porch on 
Mi l ler  Park with lake view. 
Central location. Includes all 
amenities. Available weeks 6,8, 
a n d  9 .  C o n t a c t : 
Chautauqua1986@hotmai l .
com

LARGE, PRIVATE CONDO: 
Renovated (2012); entire sec-
ond floor, 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, large living room, full 
kitchen & dining, porch; AC 
throughout, Wi-Fi, cable, bar-
becue; w/d, d/w; near lake, 
B e s t o r  P l a z a ,  b u s  r o u t e . 
Maximum of 6: 4 singles, 1 
queen. No pets, no smoking. 
Weeks 5-9: $2,500; three or 
more weeks negotiable. 540-
5 5 4 - 8 4 0 4  m j z u c k e r m a n @
pobox.com

2014 SEASON
MODERN CENTRAL, location 
apt 2 Bedroom, pullout couch, 
A/C, washer&dryer, WI-FI, full 
bath. Full kitchen, corian coun-
ters. Reconditioned for new 
2014 season renters 716-357-
2234 ask for Dave.

NEW GARDEN Apartment on 
ideal, central, brick walk loca-
tion. 1 Bedroom, professionally 
decorated & landscaped. Many 
lovely amenities, AC, cable, 
Internet, W/D. 412-512-3951. 
$1350 per week.

NEW 2 Bedroom 2 bathroom 
apartment. Full kitchen, W/D, 
WiFi,  pat io, avai lable 2013 
Week 9 . $1800. 716-357-0026 
rober t .bowers@si ta .aero  / 
2014 Weeks 2-6,and 8,9

NEW 3  Bedroom house . 
Beautiful open design. 2 1/2 
baths, modern ful l  k i tchen,   
dining room, laundry, A/C, great 
porches, overlooking Hall of 
Philosophy, parking. $3,500. 
2013 Week 9. 716-357-0026 
rober t .bowers@si ta .aero  / 
2014 Week 9

SPACIOUS APARTMENT near 
Amp, weeks 2,3,9 one bedroom 
king bed, 1.5 baths, kitchen, liv-
ing room, large deck, second 
floor, AC, wifi, parking. 716-
357-2300

10 Judson: Vintage-style cot-
tage, central location, sleeps 
6.Amenitits include cantral A/C, 
cable, on-site parking 2 cars, 
W/D. $2,200 per week w/multi-
week rental discounts. Please 
contact Elanor at emyklost1@
gmail.com or 440.774.2768

2014 SEASON
16 WILEY Weeks 2,3,8 ,9 . 
Spacious 3-story house near 
lake and Children's School, 6+ 
bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, W/D, 
cable, wireless internet, no 
pets, no smoking, 212-369-
1220  Lhunnewell@willowridge.
com

18 CENTER. 3rd floor 2-bed-
room w/ porch. Pet-friendly. 
Sleeps four. Near Bestor Plaza 
& Amp. On tram route. Living 
room. Eat-in full kitchen. Bath. 
AC, ceiling fans, wifi, cable TV. 
Washer/drier access. No smok-
ing. Avai lable weeks 5,6,9. 
$1400/wk. 303-915-4156 or 
red1184@aol.com

2014 WEEKS 2,3,8,9; 107 Mina 
Edison Drive, Sleeps 2, $900. 
Comfortable spacious garden 
apartment, one bedroom, one 
bath, private outside porch, 
parking onsite, WiFi, TV, AC, 
easy walk to Bestor Plaza, con-
ven ien t  t o  bus  and  t ram. 
716.753.2473 or normankarp@
yahoo.com

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, mod-
e rn ,  we l l  f u rn i s hed ,  f u l l y 
equipped, huge sleeping and 
dining porch, A/C, heat, DW, 
W&D, cable,  wi f i ,  park ing, 
weeks 1,2,8. View at 42 Foster. 
jimorris@morristrust.net, (716) 
490-1659

83 PRATT a charming guest 
house for the 2014 season. 
Sleeps two. Newly Remodeled, 
park-like setting, patio, on-site 
parking, on tram & bus route. 
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless inter-
net, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954-673-3602 
bh@cpt-florida.com. Week 5 
available 2013.
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E n v i r o n m E n t

For Chautauquans, a lead-
ing cause for concern is the 
blue-green algae infesta-
tions at the institution’s four 
beaches; public health con-
cerns about the algae have 
caused Chautauqua’s rec-
reation officials to close the 
beaches for periods of time 
in early August for the past 
several years. 

As public awareness of 
lake health concerns has 
risen, the efforts of vari-
ous governmental, quasi-
governmental and private 
non-profit organizations to 
rescue the lake have also re-
ceived more attention. 

the state of Chautauqua 
Lake has even become a 
hot local political issue. in 
June 2012, for example, the 
Chautauqua County Leg-
islature became embroiled 
in a public flap about the 
lack of county support for 
the venerable but low-key 

Chautauqua Lake Associa-
tion, “the steward of Chau-
tauqua Lake.” 

After much posturing, 
last year’s funding crisis was 
averted, and county support 
for the CLA has helped to 
keep its colorful weed har-
vesters on the job this year. 
And thanks to a 2012 agree-
ment between the institution 
and the CLA, the weeds near 
Chautauqua’s shores have 
been mowed regularly. the 
agreement has been renewed 
for 2013. 

Nevertheless, CLA’s fi-
nancial position remains 
uncertain. to raise funds to 
keep its crews working on a 
normal schedule, the organi-
zation staged its second an-
nual “Paddle for Chautauqua 
Lake” event between Long 
Point State Park and Bemus 
Point last Saturday.

the event attracted 47 
kayakers from around the 

region, and their participa-
tion will help to keep the 
spotlight on the efforts to 
protect Chautauqua Lake. 

“there hasn’t been the 
public furor this season 
about CLA funding which 
we saw last year, but our 
operations are still under-
funded,” said Doug Conroe, 
CLA president and institu-
tion director of operations. 
“We’re about $60,000 short 
of our 2013 budget target. if 
we don’t get the funds this 
year, we will have to curtail 
services next year.”

Conroe said the CLA 
budget depends on the state 
environmental protection 
money allocated by the new 
York Legislature. 

“our local legislators in 
Albany found money for 
our operations last year,” 
he said, “and if they come 
through again in 2013, we 
should be oK.”

Like many not-for-profit 
organizations, the CLA re-
lies on funding sources such 
as state and local govern-
ment allotments, foundation 
money and donor contribu-
tions. 

“We are very satisfied 
with the solid support we 
continue to get from Chau-
tauquans,” Conroe said. 
“People on the grounds do 
understand the bigger pic-

ture about the health of the 
lake.”

one of the leading in-
terpreters of Chautauqua 
Lake’s health is robert John-
son, former manager of the 
Cornell research Ponds and 
a nationally respected her-
bivore expert. the CLA em-
ploys Johnson on retainer 
this year, and he is also avail-
able as a consultant to other 
local environmental organi-
zations.

With all of his experience 
throughout the years, John-
son brings with him close 
ties to the new York State 
Department of Environmen-
tal Conversation and to sev-

eral national research orga-
nizations.

Johnson has advised CLA 
and others on the blue-green 
algae issue, which Conroe 
describes as “a nationwide 

and worldwide issue.” And 
there are no easy fixes for the 
problem.

“Spraying the lake to elim-
inate plants, for instance, is 
sometimes advanced as a 
quick solution,” Conroe said. 
“But what spraying does is 
eliminate the algae’s compe-
tition for nutrients, without 
affecting the algae.

“Basically, the science tells 
us that phosphorus brings 
out the algae bloom, and 
nitrogen allows it to have a 
high enough level of toxicity 
to create itching on the skin 
or gastric distress,” Conroe 
continued.

this means that the al-
gae problem will be largely 
affected by “federal rules 
mandating reductions in 
phosphorus and nitrogen in 
sewer plant effluent,” he said 
— whenever those rules get 
implemented.

KATIE McLEAN | staff photographer
Patricia Jaramillo receives some helpful kayaking advice from 
Derrek Ames before heading out onto the water.

KATIE McLEAN | staff photographer
ABOVE LEFT: Kayakers launch from the Long Point State Park pier at 9:30 a.m. July 27 for the 2013 Paddle for Chautauqua Lake event, held to raise funds in support of the Chautauqua Lake Association and its 
stewardship efforts on behalf of the lake. TOP RIGHT: Sandy Gelnaw sails with her dog, Austin.  ABOVE RIGHT: Kayakers finish their route and paddle into shore. 

Lake enthusiasts take to water in support of CLA, which faces funding cuts in 2014
WITH A PADDLE

The declining health of Chautauqua Lake 
has received more attention recently, 
as government reports detail the 

deterioration of the lake quality and physical 
manifestations of the lake’s ill state continue to 
appear more frequently. 

John Ford | Staff Writer



Sa
SATURDAY
AUGUST 3

7:00 (7–11) Farmers Market

7:00 Old First Night Swim. Turner Center

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

9:00 Old First Night Run/Walk. 
(Registration begins at 7:45.) Fee. 
Sports Club

9:30 Hebrew Congregation Sabbath 
Service. Service led by Rabbi Gary 
Pokras; Susan Goldberg Schwartz, 
soloist. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary

9:30 Chabad Lubavitch Community 
Shabbat Service. Rabbi Zalman 
Vilenkin. Kiddush will follow. 
Everett Jewish Life Center Library

9:30 Gospel Music Workshop. 
(Programmed by the Baha’is of 
Chautauqua County; co-sponsored 
by the Dept. of Religion.) Conducted 
by Van Gilmer, music director of 
the Baha’i House of Worship in 
Wilmette, Ill. Rehearsals: Saturday, 
9:30 a.m. to 12; 2:30 to 5 p.m.; 
Sunday, 1-2 p.m. Smith Wilkes Hall

12:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

12:30 (12:30–2:30) Social Bridge. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Women’s Club.) For men and 
women. Women’s Clubhouse

1:30 Book Discussion. Peter 
Georgescu, author, The Constant 
Choice. Smith Memorial Library

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

2:15 THEATER. New Play Workshop. 
Transit. (Reserved seating; purchase 
tickets at Main Gate Welcome Center 
or Colonnade lobby ticket offices, 
and 45 minutes before curtain at the 
Bratton kiosk.) Bratton Theater

3:00 LECTURE. (Programmed by 
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Contemporary Issues Forum. 
“Public Diplomacy: Challenges of 
U.S. Engagement in the Middle 
East.” Rep. Ted Deutch (D-Fla.). 
Hall of Philosophy

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

4:45 Chautauqua Community Band 
Rehearsal. Jason Weintraub, 
conductor. Anyone who plays a 
band instrument is invited to join. 
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall

5:00 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir 
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. (Two 
rehearsals required to sing at Sunday 
worship services.) Fletcher Music Hall

8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA OPERA POPS 
CONCERT. Stuart Chafetz, guest 
conductor. Chautauqua Opera 
Apprentice Artists and Studio 
Artists. Amphitheater

 
 
 
 
 Su

SUNDAY
AUGUST 4

•••	 VACI Open Members Exhibition 
opens. Through Aug. 20. Fowler-
Kellogg Art Center

•••	 Wood: On and Off the Wall closes. 
Strohl Art Center Bellowe Family 
Gallery

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel 
of the Good Shepherd

8:30 Songs, Prayers, Communion & 
Meditation. Hurlbut Church 

8:45 United Church of Christ Worship 
Service. UCC Randell Chapel

9:00 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel of 
the Good Shepherd

9:15 Catholic Mass. Hall of Christ

9:30 Services in Denominational 
Houses

9:30 Unitarian Universalist Service. Hall 
of Philosophy

9:30 Unity Service. Hall of Missions

9:30 Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers) Service. Octagon Building

9:30 Christian Science Service. 
Christian Science Chapel

10:15 Sunday School. Through Grade 
6. Child care for infants. Children’s 
School

10:30 (10:30-11:30) (Programmed by 
Everett Jewish Life Center.) New 
Program for Children and Teens, 
“Jewish Songs and Stories with a 
Healthy Nosh.” Everett Jewish Life 
Center

10:45 SERVICE OF WORSHIP AND 
SERMON. “Standing Our Ground.” 
CLSC Baccalaureate Service. The 
Rev. Jonathan L. Walton, Pusey 
Minister in the Memorial Chapel, 
Harvard University. Amphitheater

11:30 (11:30 until sold out.) Chicken 
Barbecue Dinner. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Fire Department.) 
Fee. Chautauqua Fire Hall

12:00 (12–4:30) Art in the Park. (Sponsored 
by VACI Partners.) Miller Park

12:00 (12–2) Flea Boutique. (Sponsored 
by Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Behind Colonnade

12:00 (12-2) Community Kosher BBQ. 
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch 
of Chautauqua.) Fee. Miller Bell 
Tower Park

12:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

12:00 (12–3) Special Studies Meet and 
Greet. Hultquist Porch

12:15 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy

1:00 (1-2:15) Faculty Artist Recital: 
Jacques Israelievitch, viola and 
Kanae Masumoto, piano. “Viola 
Works of Johannes Brahms.” (Benefits 
the Chautauqua Women’s Club 
Scholarship Fund.) Fletcher Music Hall

1:30 Special Discussion. Michael 
Goldberg will discuss his recent trip 
to Turkey. Everett Jewish Life Center

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

2:30 SPECIAL. Susquehanna Chorale. 
Amphitheater

2:30 (2:30-4) Student Ensemble 
Recital. School of Music. (Benefits 
the Chautauqua Women’s Club 
Scholarship Program.) McKnight Hall

3:00 Gospel Music Workshop Concert. 
(Programmed by Baha’is of 
Chautauqua County. Co-sponsored by 
Dept. of Religion.) Van Gilmer, choir 
director, Baha’i House of Worship, 
Wilmette, Ill. Smith Wilkes Hall 

3:30 Poetry and Prose Reading. 
(Programmed by the Chautauqua 
Writers’ Center.) William Wenthe, 
poetry; Tom Noyes, prose. Alumni 
Hall Porch

3:30 (3:30–5:30) Jewish Film Festival. 
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish 
Life Center.) “Anita.” Everett Jewish 
Life Center

4:00 (4-6) Sunday Soiree. Chautauqua 
Women’s Clubhouse

4:00 (4–4:30) Blessing of the Animals. 
Miller Park

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Leave from Main Gate Welcome 
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at 
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

4:00 Walking Tour of Grounds. Fee. 
(Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from south 
end of Main Gate Welcome Center

4:30 (4:30-5) Pre-Vespers Service. 
Willie LaFavor, piano. Hall of 
Philosophy

5:00 VESPERS. (Chaplain’s Journey of 
Faith) The Rev. Daisy Machado. 
Hall of Philosophy

5:00 Orientation Session for first-time 
Chautauquans. Hultquist Center

5:00 Massey Memorial Organ Public 
Tours. Amphitheater choir loft

5:00 Open Mic. (Programmed by 
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends.) 
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall 
Ballroom 

5:00 (5-6:30) Faculty Artist Recital: 
Jacques Israelievitch, violin and 
Kanae Masumoto, piano. “Violin 
Works of Johannes Brahms.” (Benefits 
the Chautauqua Women’s Club 
Scholarship Fund.) Fletcher Music Hall

7:00 Palestine Park Program.  
“A Journey Through Biblical Times.” 
Palestine Park

7:00 Duplicate Bridge.  Fee. Sports Club

8:00 SACRED SONG SERVICE.  
“Christmas in August.” The 
Chautauqua Choir and the 
Susquehanna Chorale. Amphitheater

8:00 Hebrew Congregation Shirley 
Lazarus Series.  Review of 
Chautauqua: The Streets Where 
You Live by Betty and Arthur Salz. 
Hurlbut Church Sanctuary

9:15 (9:15-11) CLSC Class of 2013 Vigil 
and Reception. (Programmed by 
the CLSC Alumni Association.) Hall of 
Philosophy and Alumni Hall

9:30 Service of Compline. Chapel of the 
Good Shepherd

9:30 CPOA Outdoor Lighting Walk-
about. Colonnade
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GAME BOYS

ROXANA POP | Staff PhotograPher 
Boys sit playing a game on the fountain outside the Post Office Building July 26.
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